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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (40 MARKS) 

 

1. Write an essay on any two of the following:          (10 x 2 = 20) 
 
(a) A comparative study of Article 32 and Article 226 of the Constitution of India. 

(b) “Due process of Law”- its relevance to the Constitution of India. 

(c) Amending powers of the Constitution of India vis-à-vis the doctrine of Basic 

Structure.  
 

2. Write short notes on any four of the following:            (5 x 4 = 20 Marks) 
 
(a) Concept of complete justice under Article 142 of the Constitution of India. 

(b) Preamble of the Constitution of India. 

(c) Sixth Schedule of the Constitution of India. 

(d) Doctrine of Pith and Substance – its history and significance to the Constitution of 

India. 

(e) Equal Justice and free legal aid under the Constitution of India. 

 
JURISPRUDENCE (20 MARKS) 

 

3. Write brief notes on any four of the following:            (5 x 4 = 20 Marks) 
 

(a) Application of the doctrine of ‘Audi AlteremPartem’ in administrative actions. 

(b) ‘Ratio decidendi’ and ‘Obiter Dicta’. 

(c) Rule of Law. 

(d) Law of Precedent. 

(e) Theory of Laissez-fair.  

(f) Sources of Law. 
 

JUDGMENT WRITING (40 MARKS) 
 

4. Write a judgment on the basis of the materials available in the enclosed paper book.:

     (40 Marks) 
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Seen

Sd/- Illegible
C hief Judic ial Magis trate

Sonitpur, Tezpur

2/5/ I 7
Assam Schedule XLA (I) F.I.R.

FIRST INFORMA'|ION REPORT

(Under Section 154 Cr.P.C.)

G.R. ts37n7

l. District- Sonitpur P.S.: Tezpur Year: 2017 FIR No.: 790/17 Date: 01.05.2017

2. (i) Act: .... u/Sections: 365/379 IPC

(ii) Act: .... Sections: Add Sec.302 I.P.C.

(iii) Act: .. Sections: Add Sec.20f I.P.C.

(iv) Other Act & Section: ....

3. (a) General Diary Reference: Entry No.: 'fime:

(b) Occurrence of Offence Day: Date: 29.4.2017 'fime: 5.00 PM

(c) tnformation receipt date: 01.5.2017 'l'ime: tl/00 AM GD No

at Police Station

Type of Information: Writ/en/Oral ejahar

5. PlaceolOccurren<;e:

(a) Direction and Distancc [rom P.S.: About 5 KM North

(b) Address: Bho.jkhowa Chapari P.S. '[ezptrr Dist.- Sonitpur

4
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(c) In case outside limit of this Police Station then the Name of P.S.-

....District:......

6. Complainant/Informant

(a) Name - Ainul Haque

(b) Father's Name - Late Abdul Kadir

(c) Date/Year of Birth - 30 yrs

(d) Nationality - lndian

(e) Passport No.: Date of lssue Place of Issue

(fl) Occupation: Ward Boy Mental flospital Tzp

(g) Address - Bhojkhowa Chapari PS Tezpur Dist- Sonitpur

1. Details of known/Suspected/lJnknown accused with full particulars:

(l) Unknown

8. Reasons for delay in reporting by the Complainant/lnformant

9. Particulars of Properties stolen/involved: (Attach separate Shcct. il-rcqd.)

10. Total Value of Properties Stolen/Involved

1 I . lnquest ReportilJ.D. Case No.. if any

2
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12. F.LR. Contents: (Attach separate sheets, if required)-

Original FIR enclosed here with

13. Action taken: Since the above report reveals Commission of Offence(s) U/S as

mentioned at ltem No. 2 registered the case and took up the investigation/directed:

S.I. Abdul Mamin of Tezpur P.S. investigate the case to take up the

investigation/transferred to P.S... on point of .iurisdiction. F.I.R. read over to the

Complainant/Informant admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the

Complainant/Informant free of cost.

Sd/- Ainul Hoque - 30 yrs

Signature/Thumb impression of

the Complainant/Informant

Sd/- Ranjit Saikia, S.l.

Officer-ln-Charge
'fezpur Police Station

Dt. 1/5/17

Signature of the Of flcer In-charge,

Police Station

Name:

ltank:

Number. il any

3



/- t._ Ex. No. 3

Case No......

Date- l5.l 1.18

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Seen

Sd/- Illegible
C hief Judic ial Magis trate

Sonitpur, Tezpur

2/5/ I 7

l-

GR 1537/17

To,

The Officer-in-Charge,

Tezpur Sadar Police Station

Sub: Ejahar

Date- 01-05-17

Sir,

With due respect, I beg to inform you that at about 5:00 p.m. on29-04-17, my

driver, whose details are mentioned below, went to Shillong with my car described in

detail below. t had been in contact with the driver through his mobile phone no.

9401318245 till l0:00 p.m. But, thereafter, I could not be able to establish any contact

with him and the driver has not returned with the said car yet. Though I have made

enquiries about the said the car and the driver in various places, I have not got any clue to

the whereabouts of the car and the driver till now. As I was busy in searching lbr the car

and the driver and was waiting for the driver to come back, the lodging of this ejahar has

got delayed.

I, therefore, pray to you to take immediate necessary steps in this regard by

investigating into the matter and oblige.

Details of the lost car-

AS-07-D-9009 N6

White Swifi Desire

Chassis No.- MA3F SEB 1300331 932

lrngine No.- I) 13 A154] 512

{i 4



Name & Address of the driver-

Sri Santosh Roy

S/O- Late Shankar Roy

R/O- Kolibari

P.S.- Tezpur Sadar

Dist. - Sonitpur(Assam).

The ejahar has been written as per the version of the informant; and I have put my

signature herein afier it has been read over to him.

Sd/ Jonai Das (scribe)

Received and register Tezpur P.S. Casc No. 790/2011 U1s3651379 I.P.C. and S.l

Abdul Mamin of Tezpur P.S. investigate the case.

Ex. No. 3(l)
Case No......

Date- 15.11.18

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Ex. No. 3(2)

Session Case l',1o. l27il8
l)ote- 27/)/ l9
Stl/- IllegibLe

,4ddl. t)ist. & Sessroir .ltrclgc

F'1.('. '[e:ptrt'

Yours faithfully,
Sd/- Ainul Haque

S/o- Late Abdul Kadir
R/o- Bhojkhowa

P.O.- Bhojkhowa Chapori

P.S.- Tezpur Sadar

Dist.- Sonitpur (Assam)

Mobilc No.- 9859151280

Sd/- Ranjit Saikia, S I
OJ.ficer- In-Charge

7'e:1,111' Pt tl ic'e Slut ion

Dr li5/ 17
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Assam Schedule Vlll Form No. 247

High Gourt Criminal Process No. 32.

Name and Office of
Magistrate etc.

CHARGE WITH FOUR HEAD
(No. XXVlll (1), SCHEDULE V, Act 1838)

(Sections 221,222,223, Code of Criminal Procedure)

sEssroNs cAsE No. 127 0F 2018

I, (1) R Baruah,
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

hereby charge you (2)

Name of accused Person d Jalaluddin Ahmed,
d Shakil Ahmed.

as follows :- \
Firstly, That you both on 29-02-2017 at about 5.30 PM, at

Taxi Stand, near Jonaki Cinema Hall under Tezpur PS in furtherance

of common intention, kidnapped Santosh Rai with intent to caused

the person to be secretly and wrongfully confined and thereby

committed an offence pu nishable U/S 365/34 of the lndian Penal

Code and within my cognizance

Secondly, That you both on the same date, time and place,

as mentioned above or thereafter, (in the state of tMeghalaya) in

furtherance of common intention, did commit murder by intentionally

causing the death of Santosh Rai and that you both thereby

committed an offence punishable U/S 3C2l34 of the lndian Pena

Code- and within my cognizance

Thirdly, That you both on the same date, time and place,

as mentioned above or thereafter, (in the state of N/eghalaya) in

1.M
2. yl
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furtherance of common intention, having reason to berieve thatoffence of kidnapping and murder has been committed punishabrewith death or imprisonment for life, and shall also be liable tofine/sha' be imprisonment for a term which may extend to sevenyears and sha, be riabre to fine, did cause evidence of the saidoffence disappear i'e' dead body of the victim and thereby

ff'I: il,,ff:;,ffi"
(^
.*\9ri
,F \,t- r>'- 

IqFI
1siR
P\

t-

_- \__--
rourthly, That you both on the same date time and place,as mentioned above or thereafter
intention, committed theft of the ca

in furtherance of common
r( AS-07D/9009, Swift Dzire) of theinformant Ainul Haque and thereby committed an offence punishable

e eand within my cognizance.

The above charge uncier section 365t302t201r37gt34 0fffd fi# ;::: J:TrTf#;; o expra i' ;il t-,*,..,, ed person to
€-er'r-""

(R Baruah)
ADD_L SESStoNs juoce(FTc)

SON|TPUR : TEZpU-r' '-,

D Tezo ur, e 3'dth Ju ly. 20 18

7
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Assam Schedule Vlll Form No. 247

High Gourt Griminal Process No.32.

ARGE

Name and Office of
Magistrate etc.

(No. )fiVlll (1), SCHEDULE V, Act 1838)
(Sections 221, 222, 223, C ode of Grimina t p rocedu re)

sEssroNs cAsE NO, 127 ()F 2018

URH

I, (1) R Baruah,
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

hereby charge you (2)

Name of accused Person 1. Md Jalaluddin Ahmed,
2, Md Shakil Ahmed.

as follows :-

Firstly, That you both on 2g-04-zo17 at about s.00 pM, at

Taxi Stand, near Jonaki Cinema Hall under Tezpur ps in furtherance

of common intention, kidnapped Santosh Rai with intent to caused

the person to be secretly and wrongfully confined and thereby

committed an offence punishable U/S 365/34 of the lndian Penal

Gode and within my cognizance.

Secondly, That you both on the same date, time and place,

as mentioned above or thereafter, (in the state of Meghalaya) in

furtherance of common intention, did commit murder by intentionally

causing the death of Santosh Rai and that you both thereby

committed an offence punishable U/S 302/34 of the lndian Penal

Code and within my cognizance

Thirdly, That you both on the same date, time and place,

as mentioned above or thereafter, (in the state of lVeghaiaya) in

furtherance of Comrnon intention, having reaSon to believe that

@ 8



offence of kidnapping and murder has been committed punishable

with death or imprisonment for life, and shall also be liable to
fine/shatt be imprisonment for a term which may extend to seven
years and shal! be liable to fine, did cause evidence of the said

offence disappear i.e. dead body of the victim and thereby
committed an offence punishable u/s 201/34 of the lndian penal

Code and within my cognizance.

Fourthly, That you both on the same date, time and place,

as mentioned above or thereafter, in furtherance of common

intention, committed theft of the car( AS-07D/9009, Swift Dzire) of the

informant Ainul Haque and thereby committed an offence punishable

u/s 379/34 of the Indian Penal Code and within my cognizance

The above charge under Section 365t302t2}1t379t34 of
IPC is read over, interpreted and explained to the accused person to
which, they pleaded not guilty

(R Ba
rl

ADDL SESSTONS JUDGE(FTC)
SONITPUR : TEZPUR

201

9
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sam ScheduLe VIfI, Form No. lZ7
Court Criminal Form No. (M) tO6

ORDER SHEET FOR MAGISTRATB'S RECORDS
DISTRICT: Sonitpur

IN THE COURT OF CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, SONITPUR, TEZPUR

cR 15,3-7/17

29.06.2018 Hazotee accused Jalaluddin Ahmed and
Shakil Ahmed are produced from jai! hazot.

Ld. Counsel for accused is present.
Copy of the prosecution documents

furnished to the accused persons. perused the
case record. lt appears that the offence alleged
against the accused Jalaluddin Ahmed and
Shakil Ahmed is U/S 365/37913021201 of t.p.C.
Since the alleged offence U/S 302 of Lp.C. is
exclusively triable by the Hon'ble Court of
Sessions, therefore, the case is committed to
the Court of the Hon'ble Sessions Judge,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

Transmit the case record and the case
diary to the Hon'ble Court of Sessions Judge,
Sonitpur, Tezpur. lnform the ld. P.P. accordingly.

Remand the accused Jalaluddin Ahmed
and Shakil Ahmed to jail custody with direction
to the jail authority to produce before Hon'ble
Court of Sessions Judge, Sonitpur, Tezpur on 03-
07-2018.

Fix 03-07-2018 foi' appearance of the
accused person before the Hon'ble Sessions

Judge, Sonitpur, Tezpur.

C.J. M.

Sonirptrr. 'fczpur

sl.

No

Date Order Signature

s._,/

10
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.w. 1 in sessions case No. 127 of 201g , Aged
about 50 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of tne
Indian oaths Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl sessions Judge(FTc),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 17th day of July, 2Ot8

My name is Sri Rajendra Das
My husband's/father's name is Sri Siumoni Das
by caste Hindu,
I reside at Village - Natun Kolibari
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Gaonburha.

On SA

Examination-in-chief:

I know one of the accused namely Jalaluddin, who is in the dock today. I
do not know the other accused. The incident took place in the year 2017. As a

Gaonburha of my village, the police of Tezpur police station in the year 20L7 asked

me to accompany them to Shillong in connection with the investigation of a murder

case. Accordingly, I along with other persons and the accused Jalaluddin went to

Shillong. The accused Jalaluddin showed somewhere between Shillong and Mauiai

Police jurisdiction the place where they committing murder of driver Santosh Rai by

strangulating with the help of 'Surni' and throwing the dead body down the

mountain. Thereafter, we went to the local police station and the local Magistrate

was called to the spot. The accused lalaluddin again in presence of Magistrate and

local police showed the place where the cjead body was thrown. The complete

process was video graphed. In presence of the lt'lagistrate and Local police also

Jalaludding narrated how he along with another committed the murder of Driver

Santosh Rai. Santosh was driving the vehicle which was hired by the accused

Jalaluddin and his associate from Tezpur.

Thereafter we went to the Moulai police statlon and there sorne papers

were prepared and we signed upon the sarne. Ext.1 is the paper- pr-eoared at Maulai

poiice Station anC Ext.l (1) ls my signatui'e.

lt
11
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I am of gaonburha of Kalibarichuk. I gave the documents to poticeregarding my engagement as Gaonburha. But, the said document is not available inthe record of this case' I do not know when and by whom the vehicle connected withthe incident was hired. potice has not recorded my statement, but, asked me toaccompany them to Shirong. For the first time, I am narrating my experienceregarding accompanying the police of Tezpur to shillong. The officer of police ofTezpur' with whom I accompanying to Shiilong had been transferred from Tezpur andI do not know his name. some sf the potice personnel were in civil dress. As agaonburha 
I 

useo to visit the police station. victim santosh Rai was my co-virager.It is not a fact that as the victim Santosh R .

deposed falsely before this Court.

It is not a fact that I never accompanied the porice of Tezpur withaccused Jalaluddin and others. It is not a fact that accused Jalaluddin had neverdisclosed anything regarding murder of santosh Rai and tn,o*ing:oi;.; ;;between Borapani and Mautai. It is not a fuct that I was not present before theMagistrate and police of Shillong/Maulai.

It is not a fact that I never visited shillong ffi"umy statement atTezpur Police Station. .t'-

I do not know what is the content of Ext.1 and nobody has read over the
same to me.

It is not a fact that I have given a statement at rezpur ps and in that
statement I have not stated that I was called by porice as a gaonburha and asking
me to accompany them to shillong as the gaonburha of my village. It is not a fact
that in the said statement it was not recorded that I along with others and Jalauddin
went to shillong' It is not a fact that in the statement at rezpur ps I did not state
that Jalaluddin disclosed regarding murder of santosh Rai and in the manner I stated
above.

It is not a fact that in my statement given at rezpur ps it was not
mentioned that the local police and Magistrate of shiilong/Maulai was called and
thereafter, we again came to the spot and in their presence Jalaluddin again
repeated tlre manner of murdering santosh Rai and disoosing the dead body.

t

tI

't
I
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It is not a fact that in the statement given at Tezpur PS it was not

mentioned that the complete process was video graphed in presence of local police

and Magistrate of Shillong/Maulai. It is not a f,act that in the statement given at
Tezpur PS it is not disclosed that we returned to Maulai PS and there some papers

were prepared and I signed upon them.

The place is situated between Borapani and Maulai PS, bu! I do not

know the name of the spot. The spot is beside the National Highway.

It is not a fact that I have deposed today after hearing the same from

police and I never visited the spot. It is not a fact that Jalaluddin never admitted in

my presence and in presence of others regarding his complicity in the offence.

R.O. A.C.

(R. Baruah)
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

Sonitpur,Tezpur.
Dictated and corrected by me

(R. Baruah)
Addl Sessions Juige(FTC),
.,3 Sonitpur,Tezpur.

b

@ 13
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.w. 2 in sessions case No. 127 of 201g , Aged
about 19 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of lne
Indian oaths Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl sessions Judge(Frc),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 27th day of August, 2018

My name is Sri Rupan Ahmed
My husband's/father's name is Md Abdul Malik
by caste Muslim,
I reside at Village - Kantalas
PS- Badarpur Dist. - Karimganj, Assam.
by profession - Private Job.

On SA

Examination-in-chief:

I know accused Sakil Ahmed. I do not know the other accused present in

the dock. The incident took place about 5/6 months ago.4/5 months ago I was

serving at Bangalore as Security Guard in a private company. Sakil during that time

called me over phone and make a query whether he can get any employment at

Bangalore, then, I informed him that he can get Security Guard at Bangalore. Sakil

went to Bangalor and joined as a Security Guard. After B/10 days, one day at around

8.00 PM, police of Bangalore apprehended Sakil. Police also took me with Sakil to

Police station and after interrogation released me, but, Sakil was sent to jail. Police

apprehended me because they found my phone number in the record of the phone

of Sakil. I came to know that Sakil was arrested in connection with a murder case.

I signed in the seizure list by which police seized the mobile of Sakil.

Ext.2 is the seizure list and ext. 2(1) is my signature.

14
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Cross-examination bv Defence:

I signed on Fxt.2 at Bangalore. I forgot whether there was any wriUng in

Ext.2 at the time of putting my signature. I do not know what is written in Ext.2.

R.O. A.C.
-tU

41446
(R. Baruaih)

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur,TezPur.

Dictated and corrected bY me.

m,
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

SonitPur,TezPur.

I
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of p.w. 3 in Sessions case No. 127 of 2olg , Aged
about 40 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Indian oaths Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 2"d day of November, 201g

My name is Sri Kartik Barman
My husband's/father's name is Late Nabin Barman
by caste Hindu,
I reside at Village - Nepalipatty,
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Driver.

On SA

Examination-in-chief:

I know the accused persons present in the dock. I also know the

informant of this case. The incident took place about one year ago. On Z1-04-ZOL7

my sister Anima Rai called me over phone and enquired about my location. I told her

that I am in Shillong. She then told me that her husband Santosh Rai also went to

Shillong, but, has not returned. Santosh Rai went to Shillong driving the car of Ainul

Haque(informant). After returning from Shillong ahd also coming to know that

Santosh has not returned with the car, I along with owner of the car namely Ainul

Haque informed the police of Tezpur. After around one year one driver of Jonaki Taxi

Stand, Tezpur while making a trip to Hailakandi noticed the car driven by Santosh

Rai, he took a snap of the car and uploaded in Facebook. I immediately informed the

matter to Tezpur PS. The police immediately seized the vehicle at Hailakandi and also

apprehended the accused lalaluddin who is present in the Court today. After about

30145 days I accornpanied the police of Tezpur, accused Jalaluddin and Secretary of

our village to a place namecj Ryndang located between Borapani and Shi!long.

Accused lalaluddin informed thac in ihat ptace he threw the dead body of Santosh

Rai after klllinq hini. At that tinre vaqistrate or Shrllong was aiso preseii. lalaluddin

16



informed that santosh Rai was strangutated by a ,,surni.(piece 
of crothe).Ext. 1 is the search list and Ext.l(2) is my signature.r arso came ro know that one Sakir was .,;";;;;*d in the crime andlateron, porice arested sakir from Bangarore.>-
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Gross.examination bv Defencel

Today for the first timg I am stating the fact before the court.It is not a fuct that wife of santosh never enquired from me regardingthe location of santosh on 29-04-2017. r, ;;";'.'lo ,nu, I never accompaniedJalaluddin to Ryndang and he never said regarding throwing of dead body of santoshRai. ft is not a fac thar no Magistrate ; ffi;;"*r, or.r"nt when Jatatuddinshowed the prace from where Jataruddin threw the dead body of Santosh Rai.I put my signature in the search rist(Ext.l) at rezpur ps. porice prior totaking my signature did not exprain to me what is written in Ext.l.

R.O. A.C.

Dictated and corrected by me.

(R. earuafi'
Addl Sessi ons Judge(FTC),

Sonitpu;
'Tezpur.

tg

t--a--.---
rn. aful};\'

Addl Sessjons Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur,Tezpur.
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.w. 4 in Sessions case No. 127 of 201g , Aged
about 32 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Indian oaths Act, X of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl sessions :uJge(FTC),
Sonitpuq Tezpur.

this 2'd day of November, 201g \L
:1r,,\ l. 'r,!

My name is Smti Anima Rai
My husband's/father's narne is Late Santosh Rai
by caste Hindu,
I reside at Village - New Kolibari,
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Housewife

"$V",,t

Exam ination-in-chief:

I know the informant of this case. I know the accused persons. The

incident took place on 29-04-2017. My husband used to drive the car of Ainul Haque.

The Number of car is 909(swift Dzire, colour - white). On 29-04-2077 my husband

informed me that he is going to Shillong. My husband made the last call at around

8.00 PM from Jurabat. In the early morning I rang my husband, but, the phone was

found switch off. I made several attempt and also call the owner of the car. The

owner of the car also finding the mobile of rny husband in switch off mode, came to

my residence to enquire whether my husband has returned. As we could not connect

with my husband, we informed the police. After about one year; one driver of Tezpur

could identifi/ the car of my husband while going to Shilchar and informed the other

driver of Taxi stand. Immediately the police was informed, the accused Jalaludditt

was apprehended and the car was seized. After some days, police apprehended the

accused Sakil from Bangalore. After arrest of both the accused, I went to police

station to see them. The accused Sakil said to me that he has not contmitted the

crime but, iaialuddin has stabbed my husband from behinC and threw the dead body

fronr the mcuinraii: be[ween Shlilong and tsorapani. Police recorceci my staternent'

r.l)

On SA
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Cross-examination by Defeirce:

It is not a fact that I did not state before police that"my husband made

the last call at around 8.00 PM from Jurabat In the early morning I rang my

husbanQ but, the phone was found switch off I made sevenl attempt and also call

the owner of the car The owner of the car also finding the mobile of my husband in

switch off modq came to my residence to enquire whether my husband has

refurned. As we could not connect with my husbanQ we informed the police. After

about one yeaf one driver of Tezpur could identify the car of my husband white

going to Shilchar and informed the other driver of Taxi stand. Immediatety the potice

was informed, the accused Jalaluddin was apprehended and the car was seized

After some days, police apprehended the accused Sakil from Bangalore. After arrest

of both the accused, I went to police station to see them. The accused Sakil said to

me that he has not committed the crime but, Jalaluddin has stabbed my husband

frorn behind and threw the dead body from the mountain between Shillong and

Borupanl'.

Whatever, I have stated today was informed to me by police and accused

Sakil. Hence, there is no need for making any separate statement. The name of the

police officer was Jitu Deka.

It is not a fact that police never informed me what happened to my

husband. It is not a fact that accused Sakil never stated before me that his associate

stabbed my husband from behind.

It is not a fact that I only mentioned whatever I was aware regarding the

fact and no further.

R.O. A.C.

l.- "**i -,r{erl,{
(R. Baruah)

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonltpur,TezPur.

Dictated and corrected bY me

i ,i:r,;,
(R. Baruah)

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
SonitPur,TezPur.
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On SA

Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.W. 5 in Sessions Case No. 127 of 2018 , Aged
about 62 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Indian Oaths Act, X of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 16u day of November, 2018

My name is Seikh Nazrul
My husband's/father's name is Late Seikh Nur Mahammad
by caste Hindu,
I reside at Village - Hatipilkhana,
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Business.

Exa mination-in-chief:

I know the informant of this case. I know the accused persons. I knew

the deceased Santosh Rai @ Raju. The incident took place on 29-04-2017. On that

day during evening hours I was standing at Taxi stand i.e. opposite to Flora

Restaurant of Tezpur. I used to give on rent my vehicle(swift). At that moment, both

the accused present in the ccurt came to the Taxi Stand in a e-rikshaw. Noticing

them they might have come to hire a Taxi, myself and Santosh(deceased) came

forward. The accused Jalaluddin told us that they will go to Shillong Nagrim Hospital

with a patient. lalaluddin was talking in Hindi. The other accused was silent. I make

query as to where is the patient to be taken to Shillong. But, the accused did not talk

much with me, but, bargain with Santosh for the fair. Jalaluddin told Santosh that

they will give Rs.4B00/- and also provide meal and took away santosh towards his

car. Jalaluddin was carrying a blat.k coloured bag on his back. santosh used to drive

the swift Dzire vehicle (white colour) of Ainul Haque. I after leaving of santosh told

to my colieagues at the Taxi Stand tnat I do not !ike the conduct of the two persons

who hired Santosh. In the r:ext rrorning Ainui(owner of the 
"rehicle) 

canre to the

stand and toid us that the mcbiie phone cf Sartosh ,s io'.,nd swil-'-li o[f' Ainui locqcd
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the ejahar. After about one year, one of our coileagues went to Badarpur carryi
official transferred from Tezpur to Badarpur. At Badarpur he noticed the car of Ainul
and immediately sent the information to our Taxi Stand Immediately; we informed
the police at Tezpur and police took the initiative to seize the vehicre at Badarpur.
Thereafter police with car owner went to Badarpur and brought back the vehicre
After about four days the person who financed Ainut for purchasing the vehicre met
me and asked me to accompany him to the porice station-to see the vehicre so
recovered . when I reached porice station I noticed Jararuddin handcuffed by police. I
immediately identified the accused Jatauddin who came to hire the vehicle on
29'04'2011at raxi stand. I came to know from porice that Jararuddin was claiming
before police that he purchased the vehicre from another person. But, I clarified the
police that it is Jararuddin and another who hired the vehlcle on the day of
occu'ence. I' after meeting Jaratuddin at porice station talked with him why he killed
Santosh. Then Jalatuddin replied that why I am asking him after everybody had
completed the inte*ogation. I talked with Jataluddin in Hindi and he also reptied in
Hindi. Thereafter on request of police I went to Jail premise and identified Jalaluddin
thrice in presence of Magistrate. After some days, the porice of Tezpur ps namely Jitu
Deka showed me a photograph in his mobire and asked me whether I can identifli
the same. I tord the porice officer that this is the photograph of the associates of
Jalaluddin who was present when the vehicle was taken on hire. Bu! he was not
talking' After some days police catled me to the police station. There I noticed
another accused namely Sakil. Police told me that they apprehended sakil from
Bangalore' I identified sakil immediately being the associate of Jalalluddin when they
hired the vehicle of santosh. In my presence, sakil askeo me whether I noticed the
black bag carried by Jalaluddin on that day. when I said that I noticed the bag, sakil
told that there was a dagger(churi) inside the bag. sakil told that when they crossed
Borapani, Jalauddin with the dagger stabbed Santosh in the neck and pierced the
dagger from one side to other side like doing "Halal". Then, lalaluddin pressed the
head of Santosh near the hand brake of the vehicle. There was lot of bleeding inside
the vehicle. Then, Jalaluddin asked him to clean the floor of the vehicle and also the
knife. Then, he (Sakil) cleans the floor of the vehicle and knife with his shirt.
Therefater, they threw the dead body of Santosh down the mountain. police recorded

my statement,
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Cross-examination bv Defence:

Taxi Stand is situated nearJonaki Cinema Hall of Tezpur Town. The Taxi

Association has got its officer bearer. Bhobesh Sutradhar is the President and myself

and Ratul Lahkar are Secretary. TWo persons came to Taxi Stand and hired the

vehicle of Santos[ at around 5.00-6.00 PM. I did not make any phone call to Raju at

night. Owner of the vehicle lodged FIR.

It is a fuct that I did not state before the police that after one yeai of the

incident, one of my colleagues went to Badarpur taking an official transferred from

Tezpur to Badarpur and noticed the vehicle of Santosh/Ainul.

It is not a fact that I did not state before police that on my visit to Tezpur

PS, I noticed Jalaluddin kept handcuffed. It is not a fact that I did not state before

the police regarding identiffing accused Jalaluddin inside the jail premise in presence

of Magistrate thrice. It is not a fact that I.did not state before police that police

officer Jitu Deka showed me a photograph and I identified the same to be the

accomplice of lalaluddin. It is not a fact that I did not state before police that I after

meeting lalaluddin at police station talked with him why he killed Santosh. Then

lalaluddin replied that why I am asking him after everybody had completed the

interrogation.

It is not a fact that I did not state before police that I identified Sakil in

the police station and informed the police that he was the person who was with

lalaluddin when the vehicle of Santosh was hired.

It is a fact that I did not state before police that "-In my presence, Sakil

asked me uthether I noticed the black bag carried by Jalaluddin on that day When I
said that I noticed the bag, Sakil told that there was a dagge(Churi) inside the bag.

Sakil totd that when they crossed Borapani, lalauddin with the dagger stabbed

Santosh in the neck and pierced the dagger from one side to other side like doing

"Halal'! Then, lalaluddin pressed the head of Santosh near the hand brake of the

vehicle. There was lot of bleeding inside the vehicle. Then, lalaluddin asked him to

clean the floor of the vehicle and also the knife. Then, he (Sakil) cleans the floor of

the vehicle and knife with his shtrt. Thereafte, they threw the dead body of Santosh

down the mountair'l', because police was also present at that moment'

I only noticed that two accused hired the vehicle of Santosh from Tezput'.

Thereafter, what happenecl in fact with Santosh is nct witnessed by me' I do nct

know when owner of car infcrri:ec ihe poirce regarclrg missrng of sa;rtosh' But' [he
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frct of recovery of vehicle at Badarpur was informed after about one year of
incident' Another Raju went to Badarpur with an official who was transferred from
Tezpur to Badarpur: Initially, I did not mention the name of the accused to the police
but, after their arrest I came to know their names. Myself and financer panju and
Ainul went to police station after coming to know that police has brought the vehicle
back from Badarpur.

It is not a fact that I did not state before police that the accused persons
hired the vehicle on Z9-04-0L7.

r\
!
e
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R.O. A.C.

6:ffi'<-
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

Sonitpur,Tezpur.Dictated and corected by me.

l\\
(R. )

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.W, 6 in Sessions Case No. 127 of 2018 , Aged
about 33 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Indian Oaths Act, X of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl Sessions Judge(Ffc),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 16s day of November, 2018

My name is Md Ainul Haque
My husband's/father's name is Late Abdul Kadir
by caste Muslim,
I reside at Village - Bhojkhowa,
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Part time job.

On SA

Exa m ination-in-chief:

I am the informant. I know the accused persons. I knew the deceased

Santosh Rai @ Raju. The incident took place on 29-04-2017. Santosh Rai used to

drive my vehicle No AS-07D/9009(swift Dzire). On that day during evening hours, he

over phone informed that he is going to Shillong for a work. Till 10.00 PM he was in

contact with me. In the morning I found his phone switch off. Suspecting something

wrong, I informed all my friends and relatives. I also asked the family member of

Santosh. On 01-05-2017 I lodged an FIR. We searched for the vehicle and Santosh,

but, could not succeed. This year in the month of May, one of my friend whose name

is Raju called me over phone and informed that he saw my vehicle at Karimganj and

asked me to give my whatApp number. Immediately I gave a number of my friends

to which Raju send a photograph of my vehicle. I confirmed the photo hisof

vehicle and I immedlately informed the Tezpur PS. The police of Tezpur informed the

Badarpur PS and on the next day informed me that my vehicle has been located and

seized by Badar-pur police. i with some of my friends and police of Tezpur went to

Badarp ur. Then, oolice of dffirPur*{a ndeci over tne vehiiCie. we with vehicie aict

nd tne vehicie in cuslcdlalau din came to TezPui. Police fou
'-------/-

cT laialr;dcin al

@ 24
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Badarpur' on the next day, Nazrul of Taxi stand identified the accused Jalaluddin
who hired my vehicle on 29-04-2017. Nazrul also told that another person was with
Jalaluddin. After about twenty days police informed me that associate of Jalaluddinw
as also apprehended. I went police station and noticed the another accused namety
sakil' sakil spoke in Hindi and told me that he did not commit the offencg but,
Jalaluddin has stabbed Santosh by a knife like committing ..Hatal,,. They committed
the murder after crossing Borapani, Meghataya and threw away the dead body from
above the mountain.

Ext.3 is the FIR and Ext. 3(1) is my signature. potice gave my vehicre in
my zimma.

Cross-examination by Defence:

For last five months prior to the incident Santosh used to drive my
vchicle: why santosh was taking away the vehicle to shillong, I was not aware. I
was not aware who was accompanying santosh on the day of occurrence. I lodged
the FIR on Mon day i.e. on 01-05-2017. r rodged the FIR regarding missing of my
driver and vehicle.

After 01-05-2017, no 2nd FIR was rodged by me. After rodging FIR, I used
to enquire about my vehicle from the police of Tezpur.

It is not a fact that I did not state before police that for about eleven
months I was enquiring about the matter from the porice.

It is a fact that I did not state before police that " TTtt 10.00 pM he was in
contact with me. rn the morning I found his phone switch off suspecting something
wrong, I informed all my friends and relatives. I also asked the family member of
Santosh. on 01-05-2017 r todged an FIR. We searched for the vehicle and santosh,
but, could not succeed. This year in the month of May one of my friend whose name
is Raju called me over phone and informed that he saw my vehicle at Karimganj and
asked me to give my whatApp numbu Immediately I gave a number of my friends
to which Raju send a photograph of my vehicle. I confirmed the photograph is of my
vehicle and I immediately informed the Tezpur PS. The police of Tezpur inforrned the
Badarpur PS and on the next day informed me that my vehic/e has been /ocated and
seized by Badarpur police. I with some of my friends and po/ice of Tezpur went to
Badarpur Then, police of Badarpur handed over the vehicle. We with vehicle and

lalauddi;; came to Tezpur. Police found the vehicle ln custody of Jalaluddln at
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,. ::,r Bpdarpur. On the next datl Nazrul of Taxi Stand identified the accused lalaluddin

. who hired my vehicle on 29-04-2012 Nazrul also told that another person was with

Jalatuddin. After about twenty days potice'informed me that associate of lalaluddinw

as also apprehended. I went police station and noticed the another accused namely

Sakil. Sakil spoke in Hindi and told me that he did not commit the offence, but,

Jalaluddin has stabbed Santosh by a knife like committing "Halali because police

also know the facts.

I came to know about the location of the vehicle at Karimganj frorn a

driver named Raju.

R.O. A.C.

{
Barua

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur,Tezpur.

h)t
t\

(

Dictated and corrected by me.

\,1
(R. Ba

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur,Tezpur.

1\

)
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.w. 7 in sessions case No. 127 of 2o1g , Aged
gbout 28 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Indian oaths Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 16h day of November, 20lg

My name is Md Abdul Mazibur
My husband's/father's name is Md Abdul Sobhan
by caste Muslim,
I reside at Village - Barikachuburi,
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Driver.

On SA

Examination-in-chief:

I know the informant. I also know the deceased Santosh @ Raju. I know

accused Jalaluddin. On the day of occurrence, I was available in the lonaki Taxi

Stand, Tezpur Town. I noticed that Jalaluddin was talking with Santosh regarding

hiring the vehicle. I also noticed that our colleague also went forward and started

bargaining with the accused regarding fair of the vehicle. But, accused did not give

any importance to Nazrul, but, talking with Santosh. Hence, I did not go near them.

After sometime, Santosh with accused left the place by driving the vehicle. On query

Nazrul told me that Santosh has left for Shillong dropping.

After two/three days, I came to know that Santosh has not returned with

the vehicle. Ainul also informed that the vehicle and driver is missing. After many

days, one of our colleagues noticed the vehicle of Ainul somewhere at Shilchar and

sent the photograph and thereafter, Ainul informed the matter to police. Police with

Ainul went to Shilchar brought the vehlcle with Jalalucjdin. After some days, police

asked me to come to police station and accordingly I went there ani informed the

police that I noticed accused Jaialuddin taiking'"vith deceased San[osh from a

clistance. I aiso said to police that Nazi'ul also taikeci r'rilth the accused on tne '1ay 
of
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occurrence. Nazrul told the police that another person was also with Jalaluddin.

Lateron, I came to know that police went to Shillong with Jalauddin, bu! could not

recover the dead body ofSantosh.

Cross'examination by Defence:

I noticed one person talking with Santosh and went away. I am not

aware personally to which place Santosh went. I came to know that police of Tezpur

apprehended Jalatuddin as he was found driving the vehicle of Ainul. I have not

visited Shilchar. Bu! came to know from my friends that the vehicle is in Shilchar. As

the dead body of Raju @ Santosh not yet recovered, I cannot say whether he is

alive or dead.

R.O. A.C.

r\\ rx
(R.

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur,Tezpur.

ArrrLhl

Dictated and corrected by me.

(R. Barur

Addl Sessions
Sonitpur,

1 5 \ rrl,f
ah)
Judge(FTC),
Tezpur.
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.w. 8 in Sessions case No. 127 of 2o1g , Aged
about 2O years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Ildian o{hs Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addt sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 16s day of November, 201g

My name is Md Jiaul Haque
My husband's/fatherb name is Late Abdul tGdir
by caste Muslim,
I reside at Village - Bhojkhowa,
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Student.

On SA

Examination-in-chief:

Informant is my brother. I know the accused persons. I also know the

deceased Santosh Rai. The incident took place on 29-04-2017 at about 5.00 pM.

Raju @ Santosh Rai used to drive the vehicle of my brother. On 29-04-2017, Santosh

went to Shillong with the vehicle, but, did not return thereafter. My brother informed

the fact to me and asked me to informed all my friends and relatives by WhatsApp

and Facebook. After about nine months, the vehicle as found at Karimganj. My

brother with police went to Karimganj and brought back the vehicle. The vehicle was

Swift Dzire. Police apprehended Jalauddin with the vehicle. Thereafter, my brother

took the necessary steps.

After taking zimma of the vehicle, my brother sold the same to another

person.

I

F.tl

,\
h

\
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Cross-examination by Defence:

From where police apprehended Jalaluddin I do not know.

R.O. A.

\
\
A
.t

) t

{
It ,{

(R.
Addt Sessions

Sonitpur,
Judge(FTC),
Tezpur.

)

Dictated and corected by me.

(R. Barua h)\b
ll $

Addl Sessions Judge(FIC),
Sonitpur,Tezpur.
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of P.w. 9 in sessions case No. 127 of 20rg , Aged
about 7O years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Indian oaths Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl sessions Judge(Frc),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 17s day of November, 2018

My name is Smti Niroda Rai
My husband's/father's name is Late Sankarlal Rai
by caste Hindu,
I reside at Village - New Kolibari,
PS- Tezpur Dist. - Sonitpur, Assam.
by profession - Housewife.

On SA

Examination-in-chief:

I know the informant. Deceased Santosh Rai is my son. I know the

accused persons. The incident occurred in the last year in the month of

'Jeth'(Assamese Calendar) one Saturday. My son used to drive the vehicle of Ainul.

On the day of occurrence, he went to Shillong with passengers. At about 7/8 PM he

called to us over phone and informed that he is in Jorabat. Thereafter, there is no

trace of my son. After about six months one friend of my son noticed the vehicle in

Karimganj and informed the police. The owner of the vehicle brought back the

vehicle from Karimganj. I went to the police station and noticed accused Jalaluddin.

Police trace out the other accused. The other accused told that Jalaluddin stabbed

my son nearby Borapani, Meghalaya. Till date, the dead body of my son could not be

traced out.

Cross-examination by Defence:

For the first time I noticed lalaluddin at Tezpur PS, when police brought

back the vehicle, I came to know that both accused hired the vehicle of my son. I

came to know from police that both tne accused were apprehendecj frci--n Karin.rgar^,.1.

,;ri *
'rl?,i

.'i'-:,",.7
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It is not a fact that I did not state before police that "On the day ci
ocatrrence, he went to Shiltong with passengerc. At about Z/S pM he called to us
over phone and informed that he is in -lonbat. Thereafter; there ts no trace of my
son. After about six months one friend of my son noticed the vehicle in Kanmganj
and informed the police. The owner of the vehrcle brought back the vehicle from
Karimgani. I went to the potice station and noticed accused -talaluddn. police tnce
out the other accused. The other accused totd that lalatuddin stabbed my son
nearby Bonpani, Meghalayd'.

I cannot say, for sure whether my son is dead or alive as till date his
dead body is not traced out. presently, atso we are searching for our son.

R.O. A.C.

r
(R

Dictated and corrected by me.

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

4 r/dFgpr$#rJgdf*E F. r e
Smitpur, Tezpur

11
,(

(R. ruah)
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
,l ioi. sqBihtd aTwF.T,C.

Sonitpur, Tezgur

f-tfrt,1'
Baruah)
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPOSITION

The Deposition of p.w. 10 in sessions case No. 127 of 2olg , Aged
about 33 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of the
Indian oaths Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Addl sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 2th day of Februa ry, 2OL9

My name is SriJitu Moni Deka
My husband's/father's name is Sri Narendra Deka
by caste Hindu,
I reside at Village - Sapekhati,
PS- Sapekhati Dist. - Soraideo, Assam.
by profession - OC, Sapekhati pS.

On SA

Eximination-in-chief:

I was posted in Sonitpur District from the year 2O14 to 201g. On

S{ry$ the OC, Tezpur PS handed over the case diary of Tezpur pS Case No

790117 for investigation. I have perused the case diary maintained by the previous

investigating officer. I noticed that the previous IO visited the place of occurrence,

drawn the sketch map of place of occurrence and also recorded the statements of
some witnesses. In the meantime, as I was busy in law and order duty, sI Ramen

Borah of Tezpur PS went to Badarpur in connection with this case and seized the car

involved in connection with this case along with accused Jalaluddin. After bringing

back the car, and the accused Jalaluddin, SI Ramen Borah handed over the case

diary. Thereafter, I again recorded statement of other witnesses and also the

statement of accused Jalaluddin. I made prayer before the learned CJM, Sonitpur,

Tezpur seeking police custody of accused Jalaluddin and the prayer was granted.

Accused Jalaluddin during interrogation disclosed that another accused namely Sakil

Ahmed was also involved in the incident and informed that Sakil is at ltanagar. i
along with Jalaluddin and staff went to itanagar in search of Sakil Ahmed, but, could

not find him. After the police custody period was going to expire and when we were

about to bring accused lalaluddin for production before the learned MaErstrate,

members of lonaki Taxi Stand, 'fezDu1 63msly Seikh Nazi'ul and Acdul Majibur

identified accused lalaiuodin to ce lre person who nired the veh;cie ciriven ry victirr-r

@ 33



Raju @ Santosh. They also informed that another person was with lalaluddin while
taking the vehicle. Immediately, I recorded the statement of both the persons. I atso
noticed that previously, seikh Nazrul gave statement before the Io and informed that
he can identiff the persons who took the vehicle of Santosh on hire. Thereafter, I
produced the accused Jalaluddin before the Magistrate and, also prayed for
conducting TIP. Accordingly, on o7-04-20L8learned JMFC Smti S Garg conducted TIp
in connection with the case in central Jait, Tezpur from 3.30 pM to 3.50 pM. After
conducting the TIP learned Magistrate submitted a report of TIF. Again I submitted a
prayer bellore the cJM, sonitpur, Tezpur seeking further police custody of accused
Jalaluddin. As Jalaluddin during investigauon confessed that he along'rwith his
associate Sakil Ahmed committed the murder of Raju @ Santosh on the way to
Badarpur, near Shillong/ Borapani and as he expressed that he can show the place
where they committed the crime and threw the dead body of victim Raju, being led
by accused Jalaluddin, myself along with team and Jalaluddin proceeded to the place
of occurrence situated in the state of t4eghalaya. Accused Jalaluddin confessed his
involvement in the police station in presence of sarkari Gaonburha Sri Rajendra Das
of Kolibari and Kartik Barman. Rajendra Das and Kartik Barman also accompanied us
to the place of occurrence near Borapani/Shillong. After reaching the Borapani, we
first enquired with the local police stations i.e. Borapani pS and Mawlai ps as to
whether they recorded any Unnatural Death case recenuy. They reported that no
such case registered in the last one year. As Jalaluddin informed that he can show
the place of occurrence and the place where they threw the dead body of victim, I
submitted a prayer before the local Executive Magistrate to accompany us during the
process' Then, one Ms B Pakyntein, MCS, Executive Magistrate, Shillong Town and
local police accompanied us to the place of occurrence. We proceeded towards the
place of occurrence as led by accused Jalaudclin and he showed a place situated
between Borapani PS and Mawlai PS before reaching Shillong where they killed the
victim Santosh @ Raju and thrown away the dead body and also the mat of the car.

The complete process has been video graphed. I recorded the statement of the
witnesses present at that time. We could not recover the dead body as it was a steep

rnountain and there was river about 2/3 hundred feet below. Moreover the incident

took about one year ago. I prepared a search list accordingly. After returning from

Shiliong, I produced the accused befor-e the learned Magistrate. On the basis of
statei-nent of ialaluddin we coui-t track tne location of accuseci Sakil Ahnied. We

could corne to know that Sakii rs in Banqaiore under Chardr-a Layout PS. Acccr-<iingiy,

{/h+-
T
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I along with a team went to Bangalore and with the co-operation of Bangalore police
we could find" accused Sakil Ahmed i.e. from Skyline Apartment, Bijoyalakshmi Nagar
where he was working as Security Guard. We took Sakil into custody. We found some
documents from the person of Sakil and accordingly, seized the same by seizure list.
I submitted a prayer before the learned cJM, for adding section 3o2l2ot of Ipc in
the case. After finding sufficient materials against both the accused, I submitted the
charge sheet against them under Section 36sl3Tglzotl3ozof the lpc.

Ext.3 is the ejahar and Ert.3(2) is the signature of OC, Tezpur pS Ranjit
saikia. Ext.4 is the extract copy of Tezpur PS GD Entry No 1140 dated 2g-03-201g
and Ext.4(1) is the signature of Inspector Arun Kr Bora, Tezpur pS. Elt. 5 is the
prayer for TIP dated 04-0+2018. E)G.6 is the report of TIP. Ext.1 is the search list
dated 11-0+2018 prepared at Mawlai and Ext. 1(3) is my signature. Ext. 2 is the
seizure list by which I seized documents and mobile phone from accused Sakil
Ahmed at Bangalore and Ext. 2(2) is my signature. Today I have seen the seized

articles. M.Fxt.1 is the said articles seized by me from accused Sakil Ahmed. Ext.7 is
the extract copy of Mawlai PS GD Entry No.14 and 21 dated 11-04-201g and Ext.7(1)
&7(2) are the signatures of OC, Mawlai PS. Ext.8 is the charge sheet and Ext.g(l) is

my signature.

The process of search being conducted in the place of occurrence has
been video graphed in presence of Magistrate and police of shillong and the same is
saved in a compact disc which I fonruarded to the Court along with the charge sheet.
M.Elt.2 is the compact disc which I noticed today in the court. The following is

written upon the compact disc "VDO Evidence, Tez PS ClNo 79O117 under Section

365137913021201of IPC, (IO Jitu Moni Deka, Tezpur pS).,,

The mention of videography is made in the GD Entry in the Mawlai pS

also so exhibited. Today the compact disc is displayed in the courtroom,

I also recorded the statement of the person namely ABC Krishna Borah,

official videographer of Tezpur PS.

When the FIR was lodged, the investigation of the case was not

endorsed to me. The previous IO, SI Abdul Momin took steps during investigation of

the case. He visited the place of occurrence, drew lhe sketclr rnap of the place of

Cross-examination by Defence:

CCCUI'TCNCE of cccurreece is irenticned as tne 'esicjence of co m plainant
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the vehicle left. Ext.A is the sketch map prepared by the
previous Io Abdul Momin and Ext. A(1) is the signature of Abdur Momin. on
01-05-2017 the Ext.A was prepared.

I have not prepared the sketch map of the place between Borapani pS
and Mawlai PS i.e. the ptace led by accused Jalaluddin. I have not seized the
compact disc by a seizure list. The btank compact disc was avaitable with us. I have
reflected the name of the videographer in the charge sheet.

It is not a fuct that the process of showing the ptace of occurrence by
accused Jalaluddin never videograph and hence, not seized by any seizure list. The
M.bC.2 was not placed before the CIM formally.

on 29-03-2018, SI Romen Borah produced Jalaluddin before me from
Karimganj along with the case diary. After receiving the FIR on 01-05-2012 the
previous IO sent WT Message to atl concerned and searched for the vehicte and the
driver. The previous Io conducted the investigation of the case till, 02-06-20L7 as
revealed from the perusal of case diary.

i iecoroeo the stiiement of witness seikh Najrul(pw5) on 02.04-2018 at
Tezpur PS' on 04-04-2ol} I submitted prayer before Magistrate for conducting the
TIP and on 07-04-2018 the TIp was conducted

the Court on 30-03-2018.

First I produced Jalaluddin before

It is not a fact that in the police custody the accused was shown to the
witness and thereafter I submitted prayer before the Magistrate for conducting the
TIP' It is not a fact that the witness of TIP saw the accused in the police lock up.

I have not submitted prayer before the CJM for recording the
confessional statement of accused Jalaluddin.

It is not a fact that on 02-04-2078, I showed a photograph of Jalaluddin
to witness seikh Nazrul after calling him at the police station.

It is not a fact that the process of taking accused Jalaluddin to Meghalaya
and videography process are not conducted lawfully.

I recorded the statement of witnesses Rajendra Das and Kartik Barman jn

the police station on 10-04-2018. I recorded the statement of Rupan Ahmed at
Bangalore' I have seized the articles of M,Ext.1 for ensuring the identity of accused

Sakil Ahrned. i have not collected call detail record of Cail made by the Mobile phone

seizeC from Sakil Ahmed.

1
1

\>
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As per my investigation, the incident of murder took place between , B<oW .
Borapani PS and Mawlai PS in the State of Meghataya. While proceeding b a '"! f*,
Meghalaya with Jalaluddin the persons who accompanied us were - l.Krishna Bora$ ,\fuf.^_r,l
videographer, 2. Rajendra Das, Gaonburha 3. Kartik Barman & one UBC from Reserue )lt J' '
Police. The staff of Mawlai PS who accompanied us were - l.Sundar M Changma, Vi, ,l' 1'"i)uA'

Hav. I went down the place where the dead body of Santosh thrown by Jalaluddin. I Mr rl , l-Jny
have prepared search list mentioning the same. I have not mentioned in Ext.1 the l,iy{U,A,Q
exact ptace I visited i.e. about 2/3 hundred feet down and the tocation of river. t/Ut€.1
Except the Executive Magistrate, all the members went to the place down the ,^!M /W
mountain. We could not recover any kind of weapon, used in the commission of prt .lnJL'.,--'
crime, clothes of victim or parts of dead body of victim. In Ext.l I have not
mentioned that except Magistrate, we went down the mountain in search of dead
body. It was dark when we visited the place led by accused Jalaluddin.

It is not a fact that I never conducted search for recovery of the dead

body but return from the road. It is not a fuct that accused Jalaluddin never.led us

to the place as mentioned in Ext.1. It is not a fact that we forcibly took Jalaluddin to
said place and hence, we could not recover the dead body.

The place of occurrence is beside the Guwahati Shillong road and used to
remain busy. When we visited the place we noticed many vehicles plying by the
road. I have not seized anything from accused Jalaluddin in connection with this
case.

It is not a fact that I have prepared the papers of the case in Tezpur. It is
not a fact that I took signatures of witnesses on blank papers and lateron prepared

the papers. It is not a fact that I have not recorded the statement of witness Kartik

Barman.

I have not shown the name of Anima Rai as witness in the charge sheet.

The previous IO has recorded the statement of Anima Rai during investigation.

The witness Anima Rai did not state before the previous IO lhat"My
husband made the last call at around 8.00 PM from Jurabat. In the early morning I
rang my husbanQ but, the phone was found switch off I made several attempt and

also ca// the owner of the car. The owner of the car also finding the mobi/e of my

husband in switch off mode, came to my residence to enquire whether my husband

has returned. As trye cou/d not connect rtith my husband, we informed the police.

After about one yea, one driver of Tezpur could ldentify the car of nty husband yvhile

golng to Shl/char and lnt'ormed the other drl,ter of Taxl stand. Inntedlait,ly the pollr',:

N,ff,a*PY+
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was informeQ the accused lataluddin was apprehended and the car was seEed.
After some days, poh:ce apprehended the accused Sakil from Bangalore,!

The witness Seikh Nazrul did not state before me that..After about one
year' one of our colleagues went to Badarpur carrying a official transferred from
Tezpur to Badarpur. At Badarpur he noticed the car of Ainut and immediately sent the
information to our Taxi Stand,,.

The witness seikh Nazrut did not state before me that ..he identified the
accused Jalaluddin thrice in the jail premises". pW5 did not state before me that on
meeting Jalaluddin he questioned why he killed santosh. pws did not state before
me that he identified Sakit in the police station.

pw9 stated before me that " on the day of occutrence, he went to
shillong with passengers. At about 7/s PM he catted to us over phone and informed
that he is n Jorabat rhereafter; there s no tnce of my son. After about six months
one fnend of my son notrted the vehicle in Karimganj and nformed the pohte. The
owner of the vehicle brought back the vehicle from Karimganj. r went to the potice
station and noticed accused -lalaluddin. Police tnce out the other accused. The other
accused told that-lalaluddn stabbed my son nearby Borapanl Meghalayd,.

It is not a fact that I did not conducted the investigation properly and it is
not a fact that I recorded the statement of witnesses after giving them scope to
fmme a false case against the accused persons.

Dictated and corrected by me

R.O. A.C.

l*-*-

(R. Baruah)
Addl Sessions Judge(FIC),

Sonitpur,Tezpur.

Baruah)
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

Sonitpur,Tezpur.

(
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING OEPdSrrrOrU

The Deposition of p.w. 1r in sessions case No. L27 of 2org , Agedabout 62 years taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of theIndian oaths Act, x of 187g, before me R Baruah, Addr sessi,iri lrJg.(FTC),Sonitpur, Tezpur.

this 9th day of August, 2Ol9

My name is Md Abdul Momin
My husband's/father's name is Late Abdul Moin.
by caste Muslim,
I reside at Village - Chakitop,
PS- Nagaon Dist. - Nagaon, Assam.
by profession - Retired SI of police,

On SA

Exam ination-in-chief:

on 01-05-2017 I was posted as sI of porice at rezpur pS. on that day,
one Ainul Haque lodged FIR regarding missing of driver with vehicle. The oc, Tezpur
PS registered the FIR and endorsed the same to me for investigation. Accordingty, I
visited the place of occurrence and issued wr Message to all the police station of the
state' I submitted prayer to the sP for call detail record(cDR) of the phone of the
driver' I recorded the statement of witnesses namely Ainul Haque, Kartik Barman,
Gulzar Hussain, Monir Ahmed, Jiaur Haque and Anima Rai. The cDR of the phone of
victim driver santosh Rai @ Raju showed the details of calls up to shillong Road and
thereafter the same is found switch off. In the meantime, I retired from service and
hence, handed over the case diary to the OC, Tezpur pS.

Cross-examination bv Defence:

on 01-05-2017 at 11.00 AM, the investigation of the case endorsed to

gF't
\-t

me by the OC. As stated by the complainant and witnesses, the prace of occurrence
is the residence of complainant and hence, I prepared the sketch map of the ptace of
occurrence showing the resident of complainant. Ext.A is the sketch map. The
informant told nre that his driver brought the vehicie from his house. I have not
shown the place ft-om where the vehicle was taken on hire. The CDR cf phone cf
victirn is not in the case diary. I was informed verbaily ihat tne caii ';o tne phone of
victim showed up to ine Sniliong Road. I have -q,ven a note in rly c-se ciary il-rat as
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per cDR of victim, the same is up to Jorabat. I have not collected the call record. I
recorded the statement of witnesses at Bhojkhowa and at Taxi Stand, Tezpur. I
recorded statement of 7(seven) witnesses, out of whom one is recorded at Taxi
stand i'e' the secretary of Taxi Stand namety seikh Najrul. I recorded the statement
of seikh Najrul on 02-06-2017 at Taxi Stand. I retired from service on 31-03-2018.
Till my retirement the case dia ry was under my charge. The investigation of the case
did not progress from June,zoLT tll the date of my retirement.

Witness Anima Rai did not state before me during investigation that,,my
husband made the tast call at around 8.00 PM from Juabat rn the earty momng r
nng my husband, but, the phone was found switch off I made sevenl attempt and
also call the owner of the car The owner of the car also finding the mobite of my
husband in switch off modq came to my residence to enquire whether my husband
has retumed. As we could not connect with my husband, we nformed the pohce.
After about one yeae one driver of Tezpur could identify the car of my husband while
gong to Shilchar and informed the other driver of Taxi stand. rmmediatety the police
was informe4 the accused latatuddin was apprehended and the car was seized.
After some days, police apprehended the accused Sakil from Bangalore. After a*est
of both the accuseQ r went to police statton to see them. The accused sakil sa{ to
me that he has not committed the crime but, Jalaluddin has stabbed my husband
from behind and threw the dead body from the mountain between shrltong and
Borapanl', but, she stated before me that her husband Ieft for shiilong and
thereafter his phone found in switch off mode.

The PW3 Kartik Barman did not state before me that " On 29-04-2012 my
sister Anima Rai called me over phone and enquired about my location. r totd her
that I am in Shillong- She then told me that her husband Santosh Rai also went to
Shillong, but, has not returned. Santosh Rai went to Shitlong driving the car of Ainul
Haque(informant). After returning from shillong and also coming to know that
Santosh has not returned with the car, r abng with owner of the car namely Ainul
Haque informed the police of Tezpur. After around one year one driver of lonaki Taxi
Stand, Tezpur while making a trip to Hailakandi noticed the car driven by Santosh
Rai, he took a snap of the car and uploadecl in Facebook. I immediate/y informed the
matter to Tezpur PS. The po/ice immediately selzed the vehicle at Hailakandi and also
apprehended the accused la/aluddin who is present in the Court toclay, After about
307"i5 days i accompanled the police of Tbzpus accused la/aluddin and Secretary of
our vl//age to a p/ace named Ryndang /ocateci berr,ueen Borapanl and Shillong.

a
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Accused lalaluddin nformed that in that place he threw the dead body of santosh
Rai after killing him' At that time Magistnte of shittong was also present Jataluddn
informed that santosh Rai was stnngulated by a ,burni,(prece 

of clothe).,,
The PW5 Seikh Nazrul did not state before me that "after one year of the

incident, one of my colleagues went to Badarpur taking an officrbt transferred from
Tezpur to Badarpur and noticed the vehicle of santosh/Ainul. on my uisit to Tepur
Ps' r noticed Jalaluddin kept handcuffeQ regarding identifyrng accused Jatatuddin
inside theiail premise in presence of Magistnte thricq that potice offrcer litu Deka
showed me a photognph and r identified the same to be the accomptice of
Jalaluddin, that r after meeting lalaluddin at police statton blked with him why he
killed santosh' Then Jatatuddin reptied that why r am asking him after everybody had
completed the interrogation, that r identified Sakrt in the police station and informed
the police that he was the pegon who was with Jatatuddin when the vehicle of
santosh was hired, In my presence, saldt asked me whether r notbed the btack bag
carried by Jalaluddin on that day when r said that r noticed the bag, sakT totd that
there was a dagger(chui) nside the bag. sakil told that when they crossed
Eorapani, -lalauddin with the dagger stabbed santosh in the neck and pbrced the
dagger from one srde to other side tike doing "Halal'i The4 -lalaluddin pressed the
head of santosh near the hand brake of the vehicle. There was lot of bleedng inside
the vehicle' Then, Jataluddin asked him to clean the floor of the vehicle and also the
knife' Then, he (saki/) cleans the floor of the vehicle and knife with his shirt.
Thereafter; they threw the dead body of santosh down the mountairl,. pw5 also did
not state before me that accused hired the vehicle on 29-04-2012 bur; he stated
before me that two Hindi speakng boys hired the vehicle and if produced he can
identify them.

The information regarding the incident after one year of occurrence is
not applicable in connection with my part of investigation, because prior to that I
retired from service

It is not a fact that the PW5 did not state before me that he can identiflT
the boys who hired the vehicle of victim, if produced before him.

The PW6 Ainul Haque did not state before me that " This year in the
month of May, one of my friend whose name is Raju cal/ed me over phone and
informed that he saw my vehicre at Karimganj and asked me to give my nhathpp
number Immediate/y I gave a number of my friends to rtttich Raju send a
photograph of my vehlcle. I conflrmed the photograph l.; of nty,,,r.fii6/a atrcl I
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immediately informed the Tezpur PS. The police of Tezpur informed the Badarpur PS

and on the next day infurmed me that my vehicle has been located and seized by

Badarpur police. I with some of my friends and police of Tezpur went to Badarpur

Then, police of Badarpur handed over the vehicle. We with vehicle and lalauddin

came to Tezpur Police found the vehicle in custody of Jalaluddin at Badarpur On the

next day Nazrul of Taxi Stand identified the accused lalaluddin who hired my vehicle

on 29-04-2012 Nazil also told that another person was with lalaluddin. After about

twenty days police informed me that associate of Jalaluddin was also apprehended. I
went police station and noticed the another accused namely Sakil. Sakil spoke in

Hindi and told me that he did not commit the offence, but, Jalaluddin has stabbed

Santosh by a knife like committing "Halal'!

The information regarding the incident after one year of occurrence is

not applicable in connection with my paft of investigation, because prior to that I

retired from service.

It is not a fact that I-.riid not took proper steps in connection with the

investigation of this case from O2-06-20t7 to 31-03-2018 and thereby resulted in

implication of innocent persons in the case.

I am not aware whether informant Ainul Haque lodged another FIR after

01-05-2017 in connection with the incident.

R.O

^
1

(R. Baruah)
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

Sonitpur,Tezpur.

Dictated and corrected by me.

t/,.

=(A?
(R. Baruah)

Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur,Tezpur.

$
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Assam Schedule VIII, Form No. 93
High Court Criminal Form No.(M) 83.

FORM FOR RECORDING DEPdSITION

The Deposition of p.w. 12 in sessions case No. L27 of 2o1g , Aged
3b9.ut 

5^8.. vegrs taken in oath of solemn affirmation under provision of theIndian oaths Act, x of 1878, before me R Baruah, Root s"rrions Judge(FTC),Sonitpur, Tezpur.
this l6h day of September, 2019

My name is Sri Ramen Borah
My husband'y'father's name is Late Minaram Borah.
by caste Hindu,
I reside at Village - Moirabari,
PS- Moirabari Dist. - Morigaon, Assam.
by profession - 2'd officer at moirabari pS,
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On SA

Examination-in-chief:

on 28-03-2018 I was posted'at Tezpur PS. As per the direction of oC,
of Tezpur PS and sP, Sonitpu r, Tezpur I proceeded to Badarpur in connection with
Tezpur PS case No' 790/77. The Io of the case was otherwise busy in connection
with another matter, I was asked to proceed to Badarpur. There was report from
Badarpur PS that the vehicle involved in connection with the case and the accused
has been found and kept confined in the Badarpur pS. The name of the accused is
Md Jalaluddin.

Accordingly, I along with my staff proceed to Badarpur. The
vehicle(swift Dzire) was kept in the premise of Badarpur ps. I seized the vehicle
being Registration No. AS-07D/9009 with key along with the documents found frorn
the accused Jalaluddin' The documents were R/c, voters ID of Jalaluddin, one Inner
Line permit, one Micromax mobire handset with sIM. After taking custody of
accused, I brought him to Tezpur with the seized vehicle and documents. while
leaving for Badarpur, one driver accompanied me for bringing the vehicle so
recovered' Ext'9 is the seizure list and Ext.9(1) is my signature. After arriving at
Tezpur, I handed over the accused and the seized car and documents to the Io of
the case.

M'Ext'3,4 & 5 are the voter ID Card of Jaialuddin, Inner Line pern-iit in
the nanre of Md lalaludcin issued by DC, iianaciar and the Micrornax mcbile handset
aicng with SIM respectiveiy.
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Cross-examination bv Defence:

I proceed to Badarpur as per the direction of the sp, Sonitpur and the
necessary entry is made in the case diary regarding the same. The entry in the case
diary is made on 28-03-2018. There is no written command from the SB sonitpur,
Tezpur' on 28-03-2018, at around 9.00 AM, I proceeded from Tezpur and on the next
day morning, I reached Badarpur. Two APbn personnel, two UB constables and one
home guard accompanied me to Badarpur. They have got separate command. I do
not know their names. The separate command for the staff is not available in the
case diary. At around 7.00 AM on 29-03-20rg, I entered Badarpur ps. I have not
collected documents from Badarpur PS regarding the steps taken by the said police
station regarding the vehicle so recovered. The car was in the of Badarpur

made in the case diary as to when and from which place the
I seized the vehicle from Badarpur pS. I questioned the OC of

Badarpur PS regarding the place and manner of seizure of the vehicle, bu! I have
recorded the of docurnents so seizedB were at Badarpur pS. I have not taken signatures in the seizure list of the staff who

m

It is not a fact that the accused Jalaluddin is not connected with the
vehicle and documents seized by me at Badarpur ps. It is not a fact that the seizure
list so prepared by me is not prepared as per provisions under raw.

R.O. A.C.

PS. I

\

F
a

(R ;,.,)
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

Sonitpur,Tezpur.

Dictated and corrected by me.

R. Baruah(
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),

Sonitpur;Tezpur.

aLt9ereg"L1t .
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High Court Criminal Form No. (M) 85.

FORM FOR RECORDING EXAMINATION OF ACCUSED.

Examination of Accused.

Sessions Case No. 127 of 2O1g

(Section 313 of the Criminal procedure Code).
The examination of accused person u/s 313 cr.p.c aged about 31 years
taken before Mr R Baruah, Addl sessions Judge, FTC, sonitpur, Tezpur on the
4th day of octobe r, zoLg in the English language, interpreted by myself
from Bengali and Hindi.

My name is: Md Jalaluddin.
My Husband's namb is: Md Abdul Gafur

By caste" : Muslim

My home is ati' Sharilpur

P.O.- Lamajuar

Police Station- Badarpur

District- Karimganj

I reside at: in custody.

By occupation:

Q. No. 1 PW1 he know you. He said that.. The incident took place
in the year 2017. As a Gaonburha of my village, the police of Tezpur
police stattbn in the year 2017 asked me to accompany them to shiltong
in connection with the investigation of a murder case. Accordingly, r along
with other persons and the accused lataluddin went to shillong. The
accused -lalaluddin showed somewhere between shi/long and Maulai
Police jurisdiction the place where they committrng murder of driver
santosh Rai by strangulating with the help of 'surnl, and throwing the
dead body down the mountain."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans:. It is not a f'act

Q' I'lo. 2 PWl further said that " Thereafter, rnte wen{ to the local
police station and the /oca/ llagistrate was ca//ec/ to the spot. The accused
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Jalaluddin again in presence of Magistrate and local police showed the
p/ace where the dead body was thrown. The complete process was video
graphed. rn presence of the Magistrate and Local police also Jalaludding
narrated how he along with another commiffed the murder of Dnver
santosh Rai. santosh was drivhg the vehicle which was hired by the
accused Jalaluddin and his associate from Tezpur. Thereafter we went to
the Moulai police statrbn and there some papers were prepared and we
signed upon the same. Ert.l is the paper prepared at Maurai police
Station and Evt l (l) E my signature.,,

Have you got anything to say?

Ans. . It is not a fact

Q No.3 pw 3 said that "on 29-04-2017 my sister Anma Rai
called me over phone and enquired about my locatbn. r told her that r
am in shrllong. she then told me that her husband santosh Rai also went
to shillong, bu| has not returned. santosh Rai went to shirlong driuing
the car of Anur Haque(informant.- Do you want to say somethng in this
regard?

Ans: It is not a fact

Q' No 4: pw3 said that "After around one year one driver of
Jonaki raxi stand, Tezpur white making a trip to Hailakandi noticed the
car driven by Santosh Rai, he took a snap of the car and uproaded in
Facebook. I immediately informed the matter to Tezpur ps. The porice
immediately seized the vehicle at Hairakandi and also apprehended the
accused Jararuddin who is present in the court today.,, Do you want to
say something?

Ans: It is not afact

Q. No 5. pw3 further said *After 
about 30/45 days I accompanied the

police of Tezpur, accused lalaluddin and secretary of our village to a
place nanted Ryndang located between Borapani and shi/long. Accused
lala/uddin rnformed that in that p/ace he threw the dead body of santosh
Rai after ki//ing ,him. At that time Magistrate of shil/ong was a/so present.
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lalaluddin informed that santosh Rai was strangulated by a ,,surni,(piece

of clothe)."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans. . It is not a fact

Q No. 6: PW 4 said that as follows: " r know the accused persons.

The incident took place on 29-04-2012. My husband used to drive the car
of Ainul Haque. The Number of car is 909 (swift Dzirg colour - white). on
29-04-2017 my husband informed me that he is going to shiltong. My
husband made the last calt at around 9.00 pM from Jurabat rn the early
morning r rang my husband, but, the phone was found switch ofll,,
Have you got anything to say?

Ans: It is not a fact

Q. No 7. PW4 further said that " Afrer about one year, one driver
of Tezpur could identifii the car of my husband white gong to Srlchar and
informed the other dilver of Taxi stand. Immediately the police was

informeQ the accused Jalaluddin was apprehended and the car was

seized. After arest of both the accused, r went to police station to see

them. The accused sakil said to me that he has not commixed the crime

but, Jalaluddin has stabbed my husband from behind and threw the dead
body from the mountain between Shillong and gorapani.,,

Have you got anything to say?

Ans. It is not a fact

Q No 8. PW 5 said that "r know the accused persons. r knew the

deceased santosh Rai @ Raju. The incident took place on 29-04-2017. on
that day during evening hours r was standing at raxi stand i.e. opposite

to Flora Restaurant of Tezpur. r used to give on rent my vehicle (swift).

At that moment, both the accused present in the court came to the Taxi

stand in a e-rikshaw. Noticing them they might have come to hire a Taxi,

myself and Santosh(deceased) came forward. The accused lalaluddin told

us that they will go to shillong Nagrim Hospital with a patient. lalaluddin

was ta/king in Hindi. The other accused was sllent. I make query as to

where is the patlent to be taken to shi//ong. BuC the accused did not talk
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much with mq but, bargain with santosh for the fair. Jalaluddin told
santosh that they wi// give Rs.4B00/- and also provide meal and took
away santosh towards his car. Jala/uddin was carrying a black coloured
bag on his back.'

Have you got anything to say?

Ans:* It is not a fact

Q. No 9: pw5 further said that " After about one year, one
of our colleagues went to Badarpur carrying a officiar transferred from
Tczpur to Badarpur. At Badarpur he noticed the car of Ainul and
immediately sent the information to our Taxi stand. rmmediately, we
informed the police at rezpur and police took the inithtrve to seize the
vehicle at Badarpur. Thereafter police with car owner went to Badarpur
and brought back the vehicle. After about four days the percon who
frnanced Ainul for purchasing the vehicle met me and asked me to
accompany him to the police statrbn to see the vehicle so recovered.

when r reached police station I notrced Jalaluddin handcuffed by potice. r
immediately identified the accused latauddin who came to hire the vehicle
on 29-04-2017 at Taxi Stand."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans: It is not a fact

Q. No 1o: pw5 said that " r clarified the police that it is
lalaluddin and another who hired the vehicle on the day of occurence
talked with lalaluddin in Hindi and he also replied in Hindi. Thereafter on
request of police I went to Jaii premise and identified Jataluddin thrice in
presence of Magistrate. I identified Sakil immediatety being the associate

of lalalluddin when they hired the vehicle of Santosh. rn my presence,

sakil asked me whether r noticed the black bag caried by Jalaluddin on
that day. when I said that I noticed the bag, sakil told that there was a

dagger(churi) inside the bag. sakil told that when they crossed Borapani,

lalauddin with the dagger stabbed santosh in the neck and pierced the

dagger from one side to other side like doing "Ha/a/'. Then, lalaluddin
pressed the head of santosh near the hand brake of the vehic/e, There

',ryas /ot of bleeding inside the vehlc/e. Then, lalaluddin asked hint to clean
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the floor of the vehicle and also the knife. Then, he (sakil) cleans the

floor of the vehicle and knife with hrs shirt. Thereafter, they threw the

dead body of Santosh down the mountain."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans, It is not a fbct

Q No 11. Pw 6 said that, "r am the informant. I know the accused

persons. I knew the deceased Santosh Rai @ Raju. The incident took
place on 29-04-2017. santosh Rai used to drive my vehicle No AS-

07D/9009(swift Dzire). on that day during evening hours, he over phone

informed that he is going to shillong for a work. flt ru.00 pM he was in
contact with me. rn the morning r found his phone switch off, suspecting

something wrong, r informed all my friends and relatives. r also asked the

family member of santosh. on 0l-05-2017 r lodged an FrR. we searched

for the vehicle and Santosh, but, could not succeed.,,

Have you got anything to say?

Ans: It is not a fact

Q. No 12: PW6 further said tha! " This year in the month of May,

one of my friend whose name is Raju called me over phone and informed

that he saw my vehicle at Karimganj and asked me to gtle my whatApp

number. Immediately I gave a number of my friends to which Raju send

a photograph of my vehicle. I confirmed the photograph is of my vehicle

and I immediately informed the Tezpur ps. The police of rezpur informed

the Badarpur PS and on the next day informed me that my vehrcle has

been located and seized by Badarpur porice. we with vehicle and

lalauddin came to Tezpur. Police found the vehicle in custody of
Jalaluddin at Badarpur. on the next day, Nazrul of Taxi stand identified

the accused lalaluddin who hired my vehicle on 29-04-2017. Nazrul also

told that another person was with lalaluddin. After about twenty days

police informed me that associate of lalaluddin as also apprehended. I
went po/ice station and noticed the another accused namely sakil. sakil

spoke in Hindi and to/d me that he did not commit the offence, but,

lalaluddin has stabbed santosh by a knife like committing "Hala/". They

commiffed the murder after crossing Borapani, Megha/aya and threw

away the dead body from above the mountain."
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Have you got anything to say?

Ans. It is not a fact

Q No.13 : PW 7 said that, "r know accused _lalaluddin. on the day of
occurrence, r was available in the Jonaki raxi stand, Tezpur Town. r
noticed that -Talaluddin was talking with santosh regarding hiring the
vehicle- r abo noticed that our colleague also went forward and started
bargaining with the accused regarding fair of the vehicle.

After two/three days, I came to know that santosh has iot
returned with the vehicle. After many days, one of our colleagues noticed
the vehicle of Anul somewhere at shilchar and sent the photograph and
thereafter, Ainul informed the matter to police. police with Ainul went to
shilchar brought the vehicre with Jalatuddin. After some days, police
asked me to come to poh,ce station and accordingly r went there and
informed the police that I noticed accused lataluddin tatking with
deceased santosh from a distance. r also said to police that Nazrul also
talked with the accused on the day of occurrence. Nazrul told the police
that another person was also with lalaluddin. Lateron, r came to know
that police went to shillong with Jalauddin, but, could not recover the
dead body ofsantos1'

Have you got anything to say?

Ans. - It is not a fact

Q No.14 : PW 8 said that, "After about nine months, the vehicle as
found at Karimganj. My brother with police went to Karimganj and
brought back the vehicle. The vehicle was Swift Dzire. police apprehended

lalauddin with the vehicle."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans' . It is not a fact

Q No. 15 PW 9 said that, " Deceased santosh Rai is my son. I know
the accused persons. The incident occured in the last year in the month
of Jeth(Assamese ca/endar) one saturday. My son used to drive the
vehic/e of Ainul. on the day of occurrence, he went to shi//ong with
passenge;'s. At about 7/B PM he cal/ed to us over phone and informed
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that he is in -lorabat. Thereafter, there is no trace of my son- After about
srx months one friend of my son noticed the vehic/e in Karimganj and
informed the police. The owner of the vehicle brought back the vehicle
from Karimganj. r went to the police station and noticed accused
Jalaluddin. Police trace out the other accused. The other accused told that
Jalaluddin stabbed my son nearby gorapanr, Meghataya. nil date, the
dead body of my son could not be traced out.,,

Have you got anything to say?

Ans. . It is not a fact

Q No 16: pw 10 said that " r made prayer before the learned cJM,
sonitpur, Tezpur seeking potice custody of accused Jalaluddin and the
prayer was granted. Accused _Ialaluddin during interrogation dsclosed
that another accused namely sakil Ahmed was also involved in the
incident and informed that Sakit is at ltanagar. I along with Jatatuddin and
staff went b rbnagar n search of sakrt Ahmed, but, could not find him.
After the potice custody period was going to expire and when we were
about to bring accused lalaluddin for production before the learned
Magistratg members of Jonaki raxi stand, Tezpur, namely sekh Nazrul
and Abdul Majibur identified accused Jalatuddin to be the person who
hired the vehicle driven by victim Raju @ Santosh. They also nformed
that another person was with lalaluddin while taking the vehicle.,,

Have you got anything to say ?

Ans: It is not a fact

Q. No 17: PW10 further said that, " on 0z-04-2018 learned IMFC
smti s Garg conducted Trp in connection with the case in central Jail,
Tezpur from 3.30 pM to 3.50 pM. As lalaluddin during investigation
confessed that he along with his associate sakil Ahmed committed the
murder of Raju @ santosh on the way to Badarpur, near shillong/
Borapani and as he expressed that he can show the place where they
committed the crime and threw the dead body of victim Ra.Ju, being led
by accused Jala/uddin, myself along with team and lala/uddin proceeded

to the place of occurrence situated ln the state of t4egha/aya. Accused
Ja/aluddln confessed his invo/vernent in the police station in presence of
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sarkari Gaonburha sri Rajendra Das of Ko/ibari and Kartik Barman.

Rajendra Das and Kartrk Barman also accompanied us to the place of
occurrence near Borapani/shillong. After reaching the Borapani, we frrst

enquired with the local police stations i.e. Borapani PS and Mawlai ps as

to whether they recorded any llnnatural Death case recently. They

reported that no such case registered in the last one year. As lalaluddin

informed that he can show the place of occurrence and the place where

they threw the dead body of victim, I submitted a prayer before the local

fuecutive Magistrate to accompany us during the process. Then, one Ms

B Pakyntein, MCS, Executive Magistrate, Shillong Town and local police

accompanied us to the place of occurence."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans: - It is not a fact

Q. No 18: PW10 further said, " We proceeded towards the

place of occurrence as led by accused Jalauddin and he showed a place

situated between Borapani PS and Mawlai PS before reaching shittong

where they killed the victim santosh @ Raju and thrown away the dead

body and also the mat of the car. The complete process has been video

graphed. we could not recover the dead body as it was a steep mountain

and there was river about 2/3 hundred feet below. on the basis of
statement of Jalaluddin we court track the location of accused sakil

Ahmed. we could come to know that sakil is in Bangalore under chandra

Layout PS.

The process of search being conducted in the place of
occurrence has been video graphed in presence of Magrstrate and police

of shillong and the same s saved in a compact disc which r forwarded to

the Court along with the charge sheet. M.Ext.2 is the compact disc which

I noticed today in the court. The following is wriffen upon the compact

disc "VDO Evidence, Tez PS C/No 790/17 under Section 365/379/302/201

of IPC QO Jitu Moni Deka, Tezpur PS).-

The mention of videography is made in the GD Entry in the

Mawlai PS also so exhibited. Today the compact dlsc is disp/ayed in the

Courtroom

Have vou got anything to say?
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Page l9
Ans. It is not a fact.

Q No 19. PW 12 said that, " on 2B-03-2018 r was posted at rezpur
PS. As per the direction of oc, of rezpur ps and sp, sonitpur, Tezpur r
proceeded to Badarpur in connection with Tezpur ps case No. 790/17.
The ro of the case was otherwrse busy in connection with another maffer,
r was asked to proceed to Badarpur. There was report from Badarpur ps
that the vehicle nvolved in connection with the case and the accused has
been found and kept confined in the Badarpur ps. The name of the
accused is Md lalaluddin."

Accordingry, r along with my staff proceed to Badarpur.

The vehicle(swifr Dzire) was kept in the premise of Badarpur ps. r seized
the vehicle being Registration No. AS-07D/9009 with key along with the
documents found from the accused Jalaluddin. The documents were R/c,
voters ID of Jalaluddin, one rnner Lrne permit, one Micromax mobile
handset with srM. After taking custody of accused, r brought him to
Tezpur with the ser2ed vehicle and documents. Ext.9 is the seizure list.
M.Eyt 3, 4 & 5 are the voter rD card of Jalaluddin, rnner Lne permit in
the name of Md lalaluddin issued by DC ftanagar and the Micromax
mobile handset along with SIM respectively.

Have you got anything to say?

Ans. It is not a fact.

Q No. 20 Would you like to say something in the case?

Ans. I am innocent. police of Bhangabazar police out post pick

me up from the bazaar and brought to Badarpur police station saying that
there is a case. without saying anything they put me inside the lockup.

on the next day, police of Tezpur brought me to Tezpur. Jitumoni
Deka(police) told me that I have case against me relating to vehicle theft.
But, I replied that I never committed theft of vehicle nor I came to
Tezpur.

Police called one person to the rockup and asked him to see me

properly. After fine minutes again, the said person came and identified

himself as Nazrul and said that he should know him. From there they sent

me to;ail, After 5(five) days said person came inside jail and touchecl me
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thrice. After 14 days, the police took me on police remand. in the remand
period police torlured me police sprayed a medicine on my urinal track. I
became somewhat unconscious. on the way to shillong, the police

threatened me to say as per their direction. Else on return they will kill

me. About 7 kms away from Badarpur, police asked me to raise my hand
without saying anything. Thereafter, police brought me.

Accused shakil is my rerative. There is no criminal record of mine.

Without any reason I have been implicated in the case.

Q.No. 21

Ans.

Would you like to adduce defence evidence?

No.
m'D' aJ*l' wJ'ltfu-

(Signature mark of the accused)

w__..+--
(sioqffi gf.Q,eos;io5;439ffi Hcl

Srrrrj/..-rl;i. i+i;ti. i
The above examination was taken in my presence and

hearing and contains a full and true account of the statement by the accused.

(Signature of Sessions Judge)

Agattflryaif,e".agurygo, F. i i:.
S rr,iirttr i'>1,' "
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High Court Criminal Foi-m Nc. (M) 85.

FORM FOR RECORDING EXAMINATION OF ACCUSED.

Examination of Accused.

Sessions Case No. 127 of 2O18

(Section 313 of the Criminal Procedure Code).

The examination of accused person u/s 313 Cr.P.C

aged about 23 years taken before R Baruah, Addl Sessions

Judge, FTC, Sonitpur, Tezpur on the 4th day of October,

zOLg in the English language, interpreted by myself from

Bengali and Hindi language.

C^
q\
6
trF.>_

B
s-
s
(t

F

My name is: Md Shakil Ahmed.

My Husband's name is: Md Abdul Salam

By caste" : Muslim

My home is at: Lamajuar, Bhanga

Police Station- Badarpur

District- Karimganj

I reside at: in custody

By occupation:

P.O.-

a

Q. No. 1 PWl said that , "As a Gaonburha of my village, the,police

of Tezpur police station in the year 2017 asked me to accompany them to

Shillong in connection with the investigation of a murder case.

Accordingly, I along with other persons and the accused -lalaluddin went

to Shillong. The accused lalaluddin showed somewhere between Shillong

and Maulai Police jurisdiction the place where they commiffing murder of

driver Santosh Rai by strangulating with the help of 'Surni'and throwing

the dead body down the mountain."

Have you got anything to saY?

Ans. It is not a fact

Q. No 2: PW 2 stated that, " I know accused SakilAhmed. I do not

know the other accused present in the dock. The incident took place

about 5/6 months ago.4/5 months ago I was seruing at Bangalore as
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security Guaro in a private company. saki/ during that time ca//ed me
over phone and tak" a query whether he can get any emp/oyment at
Banga/ore, then, f informed him that he can get Securi$,t Guard at
Banga/ore. saki/ went to Bangarore and joined as a security Guard. After
B/10 days, one day at around s.00 pM, police of Bangarore apprehended
Sakil' po/ice also took me with sakil to police station and after
interrogation released me, but, saktl was sent to jai/. polbe apprehended
me because they found my phone number in the record of the phone of
sakil' r came to know that sak, was arrested in annection with a murder
ca5e.

r signed n the seizure tist by which polr-ce sehed the mobile of
sakil' Ext'2 is the serzure lst and ext 2(1) 6 my signature."
Have you got anything to say?

Ans.- It is not a fact

Q No' 3 pw 3 said that, "r know the accused persons present n
the'dock. r also know the nformant of ths case. The incident took place
about one year ago. After around one year one driver of -lonaki raxi
stand, Tezpur while makng a trip to Harlakandi notrced the car driven by
santosh Ra[ he took a snap of the car and uproaded in Facebook. r
immediately informeil the matter to Tezpur ps. The porbe *-**ry
seized the vehicle at Harlakandi and also apprehended the accused
Jalatuddn who s present in the Court today.

r also came to know that one sakir was also inuolved in the
crime and later on, police arrested Sakil from Bangalore.
Have you got anything to say?

Ans. It is not a fact

Q No' 4 pw 4 said that, "-r know the accused persons The
incident took place on 29-04-2012. My husband used to drive the car of
Anul Haque. The Number of car s 909(swift Dzirg colour _ white). on
29-04-2012 my husband informed me that he is going to shillong. My
husband made the last ca// at around 8.00 pM from Jurabat. rn the early
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morning I rang my husband, but, the phone was found switch off. I made

several affempt and a/so ca// the owner of the car."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans: . It is not a fact

Q. No 5: PW4 further said, " After about one year, one driver of
Tezpur could identifu the car of my husband while going to Shilchar and

informed the other driver of Taxi stand. Immediately the police was

informeQ the accused lalaluddin was apprehended and the car was

seized. After some days, police apprehended the accused Sakil from

Bangalore. After arrest of both the accused, I went to police station to

see them. The accused Sakil said to me that he has not commiffied the

crime but, Jalaluddin has stabbed my husband from behind and threw the

dead body from the mountain between Shillong and Borapani."

Have you got anything to say? 
,i

Ans. It is not a fact.

Q No 6. PW 5 said, ".f know the accused persons. I knew the

deceased Santosh Rai @ Raju. The incident took place on 29-04-2017. On

that day during evening hours I was standing at. Taxi stand i.e. opposite

to Flora Restaurant of Tezptir. I used to give on rent my vehicle(swift). At

that momen| both the accused present in the court came to the Taxi

Stand in a e-rikshaw. Noticing them they might have come to hire a Taxi,

myself and Santosh(deceased) came forward. The accused Jalaluddin told'

us that they will go to Shillong Nagrim Hospital with a patient. lalaluddin '

was talking in Hindi. The other accused was silent. I make query as to

where is the patient to be taken to Shillong. But, the accused did not talk

much with mg but, bargain with Santosh for the fair. lalaluddin told

Santosh that they wilt give Rs.4B00/- and also provide meal and took

away Santosh towards his car. lalaluddin was carrying a black coloured

bag on his back.'

Have you got anything to say?

Ans: . It is not a fact
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Q' No 7 : The pw5 further said, "After about one year, one of our
colreagues went to Badarpur carrying a officiai transferred from Tezpui- to
Badarpur. At Badarpur he noticed the car of Ainur and immediatery sent
the information to our Taxi stand. Immediatery, we informed the porice at
Tezpur and porice took the initiative to seize the vehicre at Badarpur.
Thereafter porice with car owner went to Badarpur and brought back the
vehicre. After some days, the porice of Tezpur pS namery Jitu Deka
showed me a photograph in his mobire and asked me whether I can
identifiT the same. I tord the porice officer that this is the photograph of
the associate of Jararuddin who was present when the vehicre was taken
on hire. Bu! he was not tarking. After some days porice cailed me to the
police station. There I noticed another accused namery Sakir. poric" ;r;
me that they apprehended sakil from Bangarore. I identified sakir
immediatery being the associate of Jaralruddin when they hired the vehicre
of Santosh. In my presence, sakir asked me whether Ifnoticed the brack

fa3.carried 
by Jaraluddin on that day. when I said that I no,,..o'inu;;,

Sakil told that there was a dagger(churi) inside the bag. sakir tord that
when they crossed Borapani, Jarauddin with the dagger stabbed santosh
in the neck and pierced the dagger from one side to other side rike doing
"Halal". Then, Jararuddin pressed the head of Santosh near the hand
brake of the vehicre. There was tot of breeding inside the vehicre. Then,
Jalaluddin asked him to crean the floor of the vehicre and arso the knife.
Then, he (sakir) cteaned the floor of the vehicre and knife with his shirt.
Thereafter, they threw the dead body of Santosh down the mountain.,,
Have you got anything to say?

Ans. . It is not a fact

Q No 8' pw 6 said, "r am the informant r know the accused
persons. f knew the deceased Santosh Rai @ Raju. The incident took
place on 29-04-2017. santosh Rai used to drive my vehicre No AS_
07D/9009(swift Dzire). on that day during evenng hours, he over phone
nformed that he is going to shillong for a work. rn the mornng r found
hrs phone switch off. suspecting something wrong, r informed a// my
friends and relatives. on 0I-05-2017 r lodged an FrR. This year in the

@ l4
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month of l4ay, one of my friepd whose name is Raju ca/led me over
phone and informed that he saw my vehic/e at Karimganj and asked me

to give my whaupp number. Immediately I gave a number of my friends

to which Raju send a photograph of my vehic/e. r confirmed the
photograph is of my vehic/e and r immediately informed the Tezpur ps.

The police of Tezpur informed the Badarpur ps and on the next day

informed me that my vehicle has been located and seized by Badarpur

police. I with some of my friends and police of Tezpur went to Badarpur.

Then, police of Badarpur handed over the vehicle. we with vehicle and
lalauddin came to Tezpur."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans:- It is not a fact

Q. No.9: PW6 futher said, "After about twenty days police

informed me that associate of lalaluddin also apprehended. r went police

station and noticed theanotfter accused namely Sakil. Sakit spoke in Hindi

and told me'that he did not commit the offencen but, Jalaluddin has

stabbed santosh by a knife like committing "Halal'l rhey committed the

murder after crossing Borapani, Meghalaya and threw away the dead

body from above the mountain.

Have you got anything to say?.

Ans. It is not a fact

Q No. 10: PW 7 said, ".f know the informant. I also know the

.deceased Santosh @ Raju. I know accused Jalatuddin. On the day of
occunence, r was available in the lonaki raxi stand, Tezpur Town. I
noticed that Jalaluddin was talking with santosh regarding hiring the

vehicle. I also noticed that our colleague also went forward and started

bargaining with the accused regarding fair of the vehicle. After sometime,

santosh with accused left the place by driving the vehicle. on query

Nazrul told me that Santosh has left for Shillong dropping.

After two/three days, I came to know that Santosh has not
returned with the ,tehicle. Ainul also informed that the vehicle and driver

is missing. After many days, one of our colleagues noticed the vehicle of
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Ainu/ somewhere at shi/char and sent the photograph and thereafter,
Ainul informed the matter to police. po/ice with Ainu/ went to shi/char
brought the vehicle with la/a/uddir/,.

Have you got anything to say?

Ans. It is not a lact

Q No 11: pw g said, " Informant is my brother. r know the
accused persons. I also know the deceased santosh Rai. The incident
took place on 29-04-2012 at about 5.00 pM. Raju @ Santosh Rai used to
drive the vehicle of my brother. on 29-04-2017, santosh went to shillong
with the vehicle, but, did not return thereafter. My brother informed the
fact to me and asked me to informed a// my friends and relatives by
llthatsApp and Facebook. After about nine months, the vehicle as found
at Karimganj. My brother with police went to Kanmganj and brought back
the vehicle. The vehicle was Swift Dzird, .

Have you got anything to say?

Ans.. It is not a fact

Q No12. PW 9 said, ".r know the informant. Deceased santosh Rai
is my son. r know the accused persons. The ncident.occurred in the last
year in the month of 'Jeth(Assbmese catendar) one saturday. My son
used to drive the vehicle of Ainul. on the day of occurrence, he went to
shillong with passengers. At about 7/B pM he called to us over phone and
informed that he is in Jorabat. Thereafter, there s no trace of my son.
After about sk months one friend of my son noticed the vehicle in
Karimganj and informed the police. The owner of the vehicle brought
back the vehicle from Karimganj. r went to the police station and noticed
accused lalaluddin. police trace out the other accused. The other accused
told that -lalaluddin stabbed my son nearby Borapan[ Meghalaya. fll
date, the dead body of my son could not be traced out,,
Have you got anything to say?

Ans. It is not a fact
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Q No 13. PW 10 said, " Accused la/a/uddin during interrogatlon

dlsclosed that another accused name/y Sakil Ahmed was a/so invo/ved in

the incident and informed that Sakil is at ltanagar. I a/ong with la/aluddin

and staff went to ltanagar in search of Sakil Ahmed, but, could not find

him."

Do you want to say something in this regard?

Ans: It is not a lact

Q. No 14. PW10 further said, ".4s lalaluddln during investigation

confessed that he along with his associate Sakil Ahmed committed the

murder of Raju @ Santosh on the way to Badarpur, near Shillong/

Borapani and as he expressed that he can show the place where they

committed the crime and threw the dead body of victim Raju, being led

by accused Jalaluddin, myself along with team and -Ialaluddin proceeded

to the place of occurrence situated in the State of Meghalayd' . The PW10

said, "On the basis of statement of lalaluddin we court track the location

of accused Sakil Ahmed. We could come to know that Sakil is in
Bangalore under Chandra Layout PS. Accordingly, I along with a team

went to Bangalore and with the co-operation of Eangalore police we could

find accused Sakil Ahmed i.e. from Skyline Apartment, Bijoyalakshmi

Nagar where he was working as Security Guard. We took Sakil into

custody. We found some documents from the person of Sakil and

accordingly, seized the same by seizure /ist".

" D(t. 2 is the seizure list by which I seized documenb and

mobile phone from accused SakilAhmed at Bangalore and Ext 2(2) is my

signature. Today I have seen the seized articles. M.Eyt l is the said

articles serzed by me from accused SakilAhmed."

Have you got anything to say?

Ans.. It is not a fact

Q No. 15 Would you like to say something in the case?

Ans. I am innocent. Police came to meet me at Bangalore and

questioned me why I came from Arunachal Pradesh. I told that nty shop

in Arunachal destroyed during eviction. Then I went to Mumbai and due
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to that I came to Bangalore. I told police that I never fled away. police

asked me to take them to shillong, but, I told police that I do not know
anything. In the police station police tortured me. I told that I am not

- involved in the murder. They tortured me but, did not take me to
Shillong.

I have no record for committing any criminal offence till date.

Q.No. 16

Ans.

Would you like to adduce defence evidence?

,r' .

Jltro.k-,.0 hh *^""- L
(Signature mark of the accused)

6\-
(sisn arde, €6$ffiiemd$99e,ff )

Sonitour, Tazpur

The above examination was taken in my presence and
hearing and contains a full and true account of the statement by the accused.

(Signature of bessions Judge)

tfJr,Bgl:fg, l,!!g u, F T c..nan,t0ut; 
lezpur

No
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Search List

Ref: Tezpur PS CAtro. 790117 Uls 365/379 IPC

and Mawlai P.S. GDE No. l4 dtd. 1 1/04/2018

I the undersigned do here by search the P.O. (killing spot), i.e. Ryndang, Briew on

being led by the arrested accused Md. Jalaluddin (28 yrs), S/o- Md. Abdul Gabbar of

Vill.- Sheralipur, PS- Badarpur, Dist. Karimganj in connection with the Tezpur P.S.

CAtro. 790117 Uls- 3651379IPC in presenoe of the following witnesses.

During the search of the place all efforts have been made to trace out the remains

of the dead body but no clue has been fbund.

Descripjia! of the P.O.:

Ryndang Briew, P.S.: Mawlai, Dist.- East-Khasi Hills

Qeeldinates:

25.651896, 91.899475 situated at a distance of 5 KMs fiom the Mawlai Police Station.

-Sign afryilasls.

I ) Sd/- Sundor M. Sangma (35)

S/o- Mr. Bestar Sangma

Of Mawlai Police Station

Ex. No. l
Session Case No. I 27/ 18

Date......
Sd/- Illegible

Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

2) Sd/- Kartik Barman (a0 V)

S/o- I-t. Nabin llarrnan

Of Nepali Patty, T'czpur P.S

7s76903192

lix. No. l(2)
Case lVo...

Date-2.ll.lB
Sd/- Illegible

Addl. Dist. & Se.s.yion.Iudge

1"7'C,'['ezpm"
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3) Sd/- Sri Rajendra Das (50 yrs)

(1 No. Lat Gaonburha,

Kalibari Suk)

S/o- Siramoni Das

Of Vill.- New Kalibari

P.S. & Dist.- Tezpur

CA{o.9706626854

Ex. t (t)
Sd/- Illegible

17.7.18

Ex. No. I (3)

Session Case No. I 27/ l8
Date- 27/2/19

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Search made by me

Sd/- Jitumoni Deka

C/ Ryndangbrew

P.S. Mawlai

East Khasi Hills

IIt4n8

l-ime: 6:51 PM

0 e{ 64



Ex. No. 2

Case No. Sess 127/18

Date- 27.8.10

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Tezpur Police Station

Dist. Sonitpur, Assam

Seen

Sd/- Illegible
C hief Judicial Magistrate

Sonitpur, Tezpur

29/4/ I I
Seizure List

M.R. No. 143/18

Ref: Tezpur PS CA.{o. 790/17 uls 3651379I.P.C.

I the undersigned do here by seize the below noted articles on being produced by

Md. Shakil Ahmed (20) S/o- Md. Abdul Salam, of Vill.- Badarpur, Bhanga Bazar,

Lamajuwan, PS- Badarpur, Karimganj, Assam in connection with above noted case

reference and in presence of the below signed witnesses.

Date & time of seizure On 25l4l18 at I I PM at Chandralay Out, Skyline Apartment,

Banglore.

Description of seizure:

(l) One PAN card vide - BVEPA1809E in the name of Shakil Ahmed, S/o- Abdus

Salam.

(2) One voter ID card in the name of Shakil Ahmed, S/o- Abdus Salam, Vill.- Lamajur,

Badarpur P.S., Dist. Karimgani issued by Electoral Registration Officer on

0s1912015.

(3) One Adhar Card vide No. 813111530033, in the name of Shahil Ahmed. D/O/B

9t8t96

(4) One black colour VIVO Vl phonc vidc 8638133422 (.f lO) 9114181260

(Vodaphone) vide IMEI No. 866946038420557 and 866946038420540.
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Sign of witness:

1) Sd/- Rupan Ahmed (20 V)

S/o- Md. Abdul Malik

Of Bhanga, Kanasash

P.S. Badarpur

Karimganj

P. 8861400261

2) Sd/- Mahibur Rahman @ Monan (19 V)

S/o- Md. Ataur Rahman

Of Vill.- Chandushni Kuna

P.S. Karimganj

(. ..page torn)17 437 1828

Ex. No. 2(l)
Case No. Sess 127/18

Dare- 27.8. 17

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Ex. No. 2(2)

Session Case No. 127/18

Date- 27 2.19

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Seized by

Sd/- Jiturnoni Deka. SI

25t4n8

Camp Skyline City Apartment

Banglore

C'handralayout

I'S
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Ex. No.4
Session Case No. I 27/ I B

Date- 27/2/19
Sd/- Illegible

Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

9: l0 P.M.

S.I. with Staff started

off

Copy of Tezpur PS GDE No. 1l40 Dt. 28t3ltg

Now, as per the instruction of S.P.(S), I, S.I. Ramen

Borah, along with staff UBC Babul Kalita, H.G. Rupam

Daimary and G.H. Pabitra Borah. have started off to Badarpur

Police Station in order to bring the car and the accused in

connection with Tezpur P.S. case No. 790111 uls 3651319lPC.

Ex. No.4(l)
Session Case No. I 27/ 18

Date- 27/2/ 19

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Sd/- Arun Kr. Borah

Inspector

Tezpur PS

Dtd. 2813/18

Certified to be true copy of G.D.tj

Sd/- Illegible
2B/3/ t B

Inspector of Police
O.C. Tezpttr P.S.

Dist.- Sonitptu.

Of.ficer ln-Charge
Tezpur Police Station
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Ex. No. 5

Case No......

Date- 27/2/19

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

C,d
9p.a-l o{

Tezpur Police Station

Dist. Sonitpur (Assam)

Seen

Sd/- Illegible
C hief Judic ial Mag is t r at e

Sonitpur, Tezpur

6/4/ I I

To,

The Hon'ble Chief Judicial Magistrate

Sonitpur Court

Dt.414lt8

(Through P.I. Tezpur Court)

Ref: Tezpur P.S. CAtro. 190117 U|s3651379 l.P.C

Sub: Prayer for pass an order to initiate T.I.P. to identify the accused

Sir,

I have the honour to report that in connection with above noted case No. various

witnesses were examined at P.S. and one witness had identified the accused who is in jail

custody now. During the commission of the crime the witness was also present and had a

conversation with the same on29l4l17 evening at 1'ezpur Junali taxi stand.

Therefore a order may kindly be passed to hold a T.l.P. at Dist. Jail in front of

authorized magistrate for the greater interest of the investigation process.

Submitted for favour of your kind perusal.

Enclosed:

Statement copy of witness

Md. Saikh Nazrul (61 V)

S/o- Lt. Nurmahammad

Of Flatipilkhan

Near Anirudha FIote I

P.S. -['ezpur. Assam. and

rt
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Ex. No.4(l)
Case No......

Date- 27/2/19

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- Jitumoni Deka, SI

Tezpur P.S.

4t4n8

1l
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Ex. No. 6

Case No......
Date- 27/2/19
Sd/- Illegible

Addl. Dist. & Session Judge
FTC, Tezpur

IDENT CATION OF SUSPECT

Assam Schedule XL(A), (Part I) Form No. 146 Referred to in Rule 195 of ApM part V

Ref.- Tezpur P.S. Case No. 790lll uls 3651379lPC, (GR Case No. I 53tll7)

(l) Date & time of conductine the Identi fication

7l4ll8 3.30 PM to 3.50 PM

(2) Place where I is made.

Central Jail, Tezpur

(3) Names of identif-ving witne$sqrullh_qAIqeslo whrhluspeqtquele,rdsntrfied-ly_eagh

witness.

Sheikh Nazrul (victim)

(4) Namgs of the suspect.

Jalaluddin

(s) Place where the suspects was detained or kept before he was brou out for

(6)

identification

Central Jail, Tezpur

Descript lon of the manner in which the identification was effected.

15 persons of similar age, built and height made to stand in two rows along with
the accused. Including the suspect/accused a total of 8 in one row and seven in

another ie, 8 in right row and 7 in left row.
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ltt A pt:- Two horizontal rows, suspect placed in third position of right row.

Victim promptly identified the suspect by touching his body

2nd Attempt:- Two horizontal rows suspect placed in second position of left row,

dress changed, sandal changed. Victim identified the suspect by touching his

body.

3'd Attempt:- Two horizontal rows, position changed and re-shuffled, dress

changed, suspect placed in left row, fifth position. Victim identified the suspect

by touching his body.

Before each attempt the victim was kept out of view of the suspect. No police

officer including I/o took part in the identification proceedings.

Identification:- Prompt & successful.

(7) Name of witnesses in whose presence the identification was effected.

(8) and signature of the Investisatin Officer.

I, the undersigned took all necessary precautions and I am satisfied that no

police officer was present at any time of the proceeding when the parade was held.

No opportunity was given to the victim to see the proceeding of the identification

parade.

Sd/- Illegible

7 t4t18
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(l) Sd/- Illegible

07/04/t8

Tonseny Phukan

Asstt Jailor

Central Jail Tezpur

(2) Sd/- Illegible

7t4n8

(Dilip Kr. Baro)

Asstt. Inspector

Central Jail, Tezpur

Sd/- Illegible
7/4/18

Judicial Magistrate

l'' Class, Tezpur
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Assam Schedu!e )iL-A (part 1), Form No. 14g
,istrict- SONI'ipUR

P,oli ce,Stati on-TEZ p U R

!]Ilr1reErtr s.iIEET
charge sheet no. lAS lt 9

In First Information no-T9Ot1i
Da:ed-riglrs

Dated- [lloll2oi t

@r

Name & Address of
accused sent up for
trial

Name &Address
ofaccused

persons not sent
up for n'ial

whether arrested
. or not arrested

including
absconders.

(Show
absconders in

red ink)

In
custody

On bail or
recognizan
ce

Property
(including
weapons)
found with
particulars of

witnesses and what poilrt is
called to prove

g
whether,
when and by
whom found,
and whether
fonvarded to
Magistrate

2
J

5

]

Name and Addresses of

t8

1

1 2 3 4

ld( sru

qslrE.
zNq-----.]

(\0. nro

t8

Llr TT

Nalrre, A,f :it'ess &
Occupait $ of
Qomplainarrr

Ainul Hoque,
S/0- Late Abdul
Kadir of
Bhojkhowa
Chapori,
PS, Tezpur
Dist- Souitpur,
Assam

Charge or information, natu re ol'off,tnce and circumstances connected with IT SC'concise detail, and under what secti(rn of the Penal code charged

Md falal Uddin,
S/O, Shek Abdul
Gaffar,'
t/iil- Sharilipur, pS-

Badarpur,
Dist- Karimganj,

Assam

Md ShakilAhmed,
S/O- Abdul Salam of
Vill- Labajuar,
PS- Badarpur,
Dist- Karimganj,
Assam.

t*
@ lot'

aw6L

crd(T 6w-t$.CtbxlTco,

T tt' q u4\ Q:,VcL b+ol

!, 6 dl6ID) rcaaqs
gTr?- Nrz.+

vz'. 7)-Ainul Hoque, S/O-- Late Abdul Kadir of
Bhojkhowa Ch:rpori,
PS- Tezpur

6

Rupan Ahrned. S/O-
Md Abriul Maliti Vill-
Bhanga Kalbash, pS-

Badanpur, Karin4lanj,
3) Mohibur Rahnra;r @

Mohai:, S/0- Md
Atabur Rahmarr, Vill-
Chandush:ri kurra pS-

Badanpur, Karinrganj
4) Badal Khan, Sr10" Lt

Abdul Khan of
Jamulatok, pS-

Patharkandi,
Karimganj

7
The prcsecution story of the cas': is thar on OL/OVZOIT aL n.AO AM
complainarit lodged an F-rR at irris pS stating the on 29/04/zo17 ar 0:).00
PM, driver santo:;h Roy, driv.r' of ,.'::hicie. 

'o- 
AS07-I)-9009 berongs to rhe

complainant went to rihiilorrg w th the said vehicre. Accordingl:u tirr:
complainarit communicated i,.ith the crri'er since 10.00 pM t_.f trrat niglrt
but thereafter the driver'and vehicle was founrl u,traced. After r.ecciving
the FIR, a vase has been registererd and investecl into.

During investigation, po ivas vir;ited and dra',vn up a rough sketch nrap
of the P0. Examined the cdl.prainent and other witnesses and recoidccr
their staiement u/S- 161 crpc. The ;toren vehicie bearing Regd. No- AS07-
D-9009 has been recovered fiom the possesslon of accused raiairirlcin at
Badlapur, Karirrrganj and arso seized as per seizure list in pr.r:se,ce ol the
rvitnesses' During inve5gigx"1,,n, Md Jarauddin and Ivld Shar.ril ahmed arc
aplJrr"'liended, arresied and ior warderl to the judicial custoCj,..

.t$t,*- €*Lie.-w
-',,, ' ,t&,4*#.:1/tP

).,Aru-"

I-
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1) SI Subhar Ch das, Badalpur police
Station, Karimganj

2) l(abir Ahmed, S/O_ Late H. Khale!<, Viil_
Sheradipur, pS- Badarpur, Karimganj

,Q Mrs Narada Rai, W/O_ Lt Sankai. Rai ofNew Kalibari, pS- Tezpur, Soni@ur,
Assam.

. ,.,,€Pfftik Barman, S/O- Lt Nabirr Barman,\/.-" '_" Vill- (No- 13 Nepalipatty, pS- Tezpur

V 5) 
-Y:l 

Gulzar Hussain, S/O_- Md trazar AIi,
/- Vill- Napam, pS_ Tezpur

V 6) Md Manir Ahmed, S/O_ Lt Nazir Ahme4/ Vill- Bahumari, pS_ Tezpurv ?l Y1 lirrl Hoque, s/o-- Lt Abdut Kadir,
.Vill- Bhojkhowa, pS_ Tezpur

x-_--.lYud .Seikh Nazrul, ifO- Lr Noor
Mohharnad, Vill_ Hatipil l(harra, pS-

. Tezpur

, fr| l,{d Abdrri Mazibur, S/0- Md Abdulu ,'r^_l*!rl,uiil- Barika Chuburi, pS_ Tezpur
, W0)Sri Rajendra Das, S/O_ Lt Sirumoni Dast-' of Vill- Kolibari, pS_ Tezpur, all are of

Dist- Sonitpur, Assam
11) Mra B.pakynteiu, MCS, Exerutive

Magistrate, lVest Khasi Hills, lvleghalaya
12)ABC Krishna Bora, Sonitpui police1 reserve, pS- Tezpur, nist_ Sonir.llua

Assam , r
13) SI Abdulmomim
14) SI Ilomen Borah

".15) 
SI Jitumoni Dska
Trios are ofpS- Tezpur, Sonitpur, Assam

rtl u$t 1g1z t\A. Sa,,+t'* - .1"

Maw\o.0t. r^.trl tr*u ti,fu
t,t+J"ry^'

In course of investigation' Md Jalal udding confessed the murder of victim and concealed the de::ubody in the jungle ne,arby g"'p"ni, u"ti"LF in p."r".,." oiio..r Headman, Kalibari virage and theE M' of west Khasi hills" As p"it ir .oniSrrion, i t;.;h oo;i,ion arso been ."..iJ ort ar nearby areaof Barapani' Me'Shalaya for irace out the deai u"av 
"i,ri. iT.ii..Santosh Roy accompanied with rheExecutive Magisrrate, west Khasi nils ana arrestei ;;;;';;, dead body oi,t,. ,i.,i,., Santosh Roycould not be recovered as the tutti.Jon.i; oc.cy1-ed r"rg tl1" back accordingry no any entry videuD case or regular case have uu"n rornJin ptawtai tlrili;ilraya Distrrct. r;;;?* of invesrigatio*,it reveals that the both accusea p".sons ,." .or" to Tezpui city with an intentionlo commiffing theoffence' Accordingly in investigaiio" ir.tr *"re found tt,ri,r.," ,..used persons are targeting innocentperson for succe;;s in their gorL tt is worth mentioning tt rt on ti," day of commission one witness whois also driver in professionil'o interfere in the discussion u"*""u the deceased Santosh Roy and theaccused persons regarding taxi fare for going to snillong aJthe *itn".r,arso questioning the accuseddue to suspect atrout their movement, p;.u orriri, rnJ"nrru". of pe.son accompanied with them butthtl accused pers'|)ns not only ignored'tiie. witness but;ls; ke;iing irr"i. intention'inio ,rr" vi*im onry.During investigation' it is atJ ttrt"J iy witness tt rt tt u-#ri"d p..ro, forcefury compered trrevictim Santosh Rov to,go with them. AftLr. committing the 

"ff.;;;, ,fr;^#;;:,X'J;n, ,." nor onrytrled to absconrlins from police arresr-b_ul ;i;;-;:r;;;i,"i' ,rr" investigation agency ror whichexcessl'ely etlbrts required-for trttcing the accused perscn oni to arrest in connec:ion with the case.in course of investigaiion, the p,'i,", rZ.i"lrr"."rtuLrirhed u/i- 36s/37g/zoj. Ipc and Add Sec.302IPC against the Arrested 
"t'..d p..ron r-ura Iarar.uaJin, t),ilin",. Abdur Gaffar, viil- Shariripur, ps_Badarpur' Dist- Karirnganj, Assanr and Md shakir ;#;4, s)o- auau saram'oi'vitt Labajuar, _Badarpur' Dist- I(arim-ganj, Assam' So, I llrittirc^;hil iiu", o, the case againsr the arresred

il:T*fffl[l{i;J,{l- i,lr1,!n'"nll.br 
rpc ana aiaie.]sol^ipc. one p o, map, rhree seizure risr,

\1
(\
b

iBir\ i
\:r!rii

I i1-
r'-ll ' -

D-Lo-lt
, ,4.

r-'
:;\,

ti'

.agt^'A
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Ex. No.9
Case No......
Date- 16/9/19

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Seen

Sd/- Illegible
30.3. t B

i/c

Seizure Memo

MR No.- 96118

ZA{o.- 87/18

Ref: Tezpur PS CAIo.l90ll7 uls 3651379IPC

1. Place of Seizure:- Badarpur P.S. Dist.- Karimganj

2. Date & Time of Seizure:- 29.03.2018 at 8/30 AM

3. Seizure from whom:- Md. Jalaluddin

S/o- Md. Abdul Gafur

Vill.- Sheralipur

PS- Badarpur

Dist.- Karimganj

Detail description of seizure article/documents:-

(l) Swift Dzire bearing Regd. No.- AS-07D19009 with key.

(2) R/C of Veh. No. AS-07D/9009 in the name of Md. Ainul llaque, S/o- Lt.

Abdul Kadir of Vill.- Bho,ikhowa PS- 'fezpur. T'ax paid up to 03.02.2026.

(3) One voter I/D of Md. Jalal Ilddin S/o Abdul Gafur of Sheralipur PS-

Badarpur Dist- Karimganj.

(4) One inner line permit issued by Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital

Complex of Md. Jalal Uddin S/o Md. Abdul Gafur.

(5) C)ne Micro Max mobilc hand set with SIM card vide model No. Q352

(Micromax) M_IMI)ll: 9l l5t940l 183592 and S IMIII2: 91 15194016885-

90, with one airtel sim card No.- 7086397768
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5 Seizure witnesses:-

(1) Sd/- Badal

Badal Khan Age 25 y

S/o- Lt. Abdul Kareem

Of Junglartorh

PS- Pathar (illegible)

9600410502

(2) Sd/- Subhas Ch. Das 53 yrs

SI of Police

Badarpur P.S.

(3) Sd/- Kabir Ahmed - 42 yrs

S/o- Lt. A. Khalek

Vill.- Sheralipur

P/S- Badarpur

Ex. No.9(l)
Case No... ...

Date- 16/9/ 19

Sd/- Illegible
Addl. Dist. & Session Judge

FTC, Tezpur

Sd/- SI Ramen Bora

Camp Badarpur P/S

Dt.29t03n8

Seizure Officer

Seen

Sd/- Illegible
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[:.x. No. ;l
Case No. I27/ lB

L)ate- 27/2/ I q

Sd/- Illegihle
Addl. Dist. & Se,ssion Judge

['-TC, 7'ezpttr
Sl<etch Map of the f.Q.

Ref': 'I'ezPur [)S C/No. 190lrl Uls- 3651379 t.P.C
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INDEX

"A"- P.O. House of complt. Ainul Haque

"B"- Bhojkhowa Madrassa

"C"- House of Md. Muzibur Rahman

"D"- Bhojkhowa Rice Mill

"E"- P.W.D. Road of Bhojkhowa

Boundary of the P.O. North:- Bhojkhowa Madrassa

South:- Flouse of Md. Muzibur Rahman

East:- Bhojkhowa Rice Mill

West:- Bhojkhowa P.W.D. Road

Ex. No. A(l)
Case No. 127/18

Date- 27/2/2018

Sd/- Illegible

Addl. Dtst. & Session Judge

I7TC,T'ezpur

Sketch Map is drawn by me

Sd/- Illegible, SI

Inp PS

Camp Bhojkhowa

Dtd.0ll05lt7
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